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ROW BINDERS
Jo h n  Deere

D eering and

McCormicK

ROW BINDERS
SEE ME FOR THE BEST.

- -T E R M S -

H. C .  Doss

concerning whither we may tare. It 
Imay make other people squirm, but we 
I are going anywhere. Across the sea, 
or by the shore of whatsoever leaguer- 
eo land, we go where we have gone be
fore, nor are our persons contraband. 
The submarine will have to bide by 
law and custom for the sword, or some 
nabob will lose his hide to Edison or 
Henry Ford.

SEPTEMBER.

: A SALE AMD TRADE DAT WASTED.

The Record has repeatedly suggested 
the establishment of a day in each 
month be set aside as Sale and Trade

IT PATH TO ADVERTISE
— ASK W. L. DOSS.

Sven the classified columns of the 
country newspapers are not Joke- 
proof. Ever now and then the results; Day in Colorado, when the merchants 
o f an over-done want ad will hang ’ COuld offer special inducements for the 

the advertiser's flank I lia  a 
hound to a wild hog. About two 
months ago Cltlsen, W. L  Does ac
quired an auto and premonitory sym- 
toma of appendicitis as a natural con
comitant In consequence he adver
tised hi a modest little space of the 
Reoord. that hie buggy and harness 
were on the market. Next morning 
he was routed from bed by a pur
chaser and the buggy and harness sold 
on ths spot

Well enough so far. But he falipd 
(he denies this allegation) to order out 
the sd before the next issue o f the 
paper, aince which applicants for the 
buggy and harness have poured in by 
'phone, letter and person. It has re
quired an extra man to answer the 
calls for that buggy and harness. And 
although the ad has been out of the 
paper for some time, the radius of the 
applications still grows. Had he a 
hundred buggies and sets of harness ha 
could have sold them all—so he says

bringing of all kinds o f farm produce,
livestock, etc., in the way o f prem
iums for the best of respective kinds. 
It should be a day for the selling of 
any old thing a farmer did hot par
ticularly need or to trade tor what he 
did—In fact an oldtime- Barter Day.

It baa been suggested that the Sec
ond Saturday in thin month, Septem
ber 11th, be observed as the beginning 
of this useful institution. As many aa 
favor this suggestion might make thelx 
approval known by coming in Satur
day with something to sell or trade. 
Just a little co-operation In this mat
ter and Colorado can have a firmly 
established handmaiden to Its regular 
commercial Interests.

--------------o—*----------

September gets its name from the 
Latin Beptum (seven,) and has come 
down to us from antiquity without 
change in a single letter. Efforts were 
made to change it, but after the Roman 
.Emperor Germanlcus was murdered 
for attempting to name it for himself, 
it was left undisturbed. The Romans 
were sentimental about September. It 
was then that Lucullus, who from time 
to time invited all the front people to 
his celebrated dinners, resumed serv
ing oysters. The Roman senators 
wound up their Chautauqua engage
ments and bad time for the political af
faira of the empire. In the cool of the 
late evening along the Appian Way 
there was nothing cheerier than a lit t le ,
Roman punch. The Roman armies f___
usually did better in September. They 
had more test for battle, and there was 
something fascinating about camping 
oa t The frost-kissed pawpaw, o f 
which Cicero said that if he ever ate 
one he would eat them all, appeared 
in the fruit stands along the Tiber. It 
was in September that the little roman- 
ite apple was ripe, and one passing the 
house of Horace at almost any hour of 
the night could hear that aweet singer 
intoning the praises of little romanite 
cider. In that month, too, Venus was 
evening star, and inspired by the 
beauty of that bright planet in the 
western sky after a good Roman din
ner, even strong men like Caesar some
times strummed their lutes and sweet
ly sang.

It was on September 2ft, 329 A. D., 
that Constantine the Great founded 
Constantinople. A ll the Romans real
ized that Rome would some day fall, 
and CooatanUne was disposed to put 
that off as long as possible. He moved 
the capital of the empire to Constanti
nople, built a great wall around the 
city, fortified the Dardanelles, and 
then Invited the enemies of Rome to 
come on. It took them eleven hundred 
years, or apparently about as long as 
it w ill take the allies, to take i t “  The 
Turks turned the trick. Landing their 
forces at the entrance to the Dardan- 
nelles, and supporting their army with 
four or five hundred flatboats filled 
with Mohammendans hurling naval 
oranges, they finally blew the plug out 
of the historic Narrows and grabbed 
thé Pearl of the East like a Russian

At any ratet the eager moth 
W ill tall upon the Palm Beach suit, 

And citizens In khaki doth 
Will do their best to learn to shoot. 

The bracing fragrance of the air 
W ill give us all a little pep,

And men with feathers In their hair 
W ill try the military step.

The flowers blooming for a day 
W ill droop eternally and die,

And the wild goose, who has been away 
W ill sound his saxon in the sky.

Phone Us Your Windmill Troubles

W e Sell the BEST Mill 
On EartH

All Water Supply Fixtures

The festive calf w ill sniff the breeze 
And do a fancy dance for Fall,

And bits of red among the trees 
W ill yank the harp from Tara’s wall, 

tor | The hired man will howl for more 
And thicker blankets on the bed.

FORD CAR FOR SALE.
A  good second-hand Ford car 

aale, in perfect condition and guaran
teed every way. Electric horn and In ,«  furnace wlu begin to roar 
■tarter and ft daisy, at a bargain. See j And paint the sky a little red 

Jit at Harrington Garage. tf

Wagon Time Has Come
The plumber will begin his drive 

Against the twenty dollar bill, 
|The cunning iceman w ill contrive 

To do a little business still,
| The warring continent w ill shout

a s »

W ith  the harvesting of the present big 
crops, a new or an additional wappn will 
likely be necessary.

We have just received a lot o£

PEKIN W AG O N S
WITH BOIS d’ARC and OAK RIMS

F A R M  T R U C K S
WITH WOOD OR IRON WHEELS

Henney and Freeport Buggies
—the most dependable buggies on the mar
ket. You will need a new Duggy this Fall.

Have just unloaded second car of

R O W  BINDERS
—no side draft, which makes this machine 
one horse lighter in traction power.

Colorado Mercantile Company

some of his stock had got into a field 
ibelonping to J. E. Potter, living about 
¡three hundred yards away and Thomas 
had gone to the house to get his stock.
Earlier in the day, Thomas saw that 

The claims of Cruesot and of Krupp, one of hl8 COW8 had got mlxed up wlth
And the summer girl w ill boast about a llve wlre> lyIng along the ground( 

The freckles she has covered up. ^ nd went to her rescue He chopPed

There Is no season quite the same » e wire ,n two w,,h an axe- h,B 8ma11 
as that intending Just ahead, when all Bon 8ald lat" .  a“ d ^eed the cow. Then 
the hunters go for game and fill the ht discovered that one of his horses 
firmament with lead. The wild duck bad become entangled In the wore 
cruising down the sky begins to cast about seventy-five or a hundred yards 
about for traps, the cider press begins eaBt and went t° rescue. In at- 
to sigh, and all the doodlebugs collapse, »«mpting to free his horse Thomas was 
The crowd around the soda fount will k '11***- The horse was also killed, 
drink tc summer and disperse the eager T!ie wlre was one of four that has 
poet will recount his sweet experience lu8t been 8trunK from Abilene to Mer-
in vane. The harvest moon w ill sail 
the sky as calm aa Wilson in dispute, 
T. Roosevelt, with hue and cry, will

. ,  . . ' .  .v 'honor of the line's completlon.-^Ablsearch for someone he can shoot, the
boy w ill sadly gaze from school upon ,pne ppor er*
the Paradise he loat, the mqrnlnga will j .■ ..— ---------- -
be fresh and cool, with all the foliage] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
embossed, the local army of deefnse , •  . .
w ill drill upon the village green, and 
the farmer in hla opulence w ill buy 
himself a limousine.

The Kaiser’s submarines w ill prey 
about as cautiously as cats, and all our 
people w ill display their cockydoodle 
on their hats. There won't be any 
more of that free shooting at whatever 
floats. Our Uncle Sam has come to bat 
and worn the cable out with notea. The 
man who guards the periscope will 
watch for Yankees when In doubt, and 
seeing none will have to hope there 
are none anywhere about A  b ';  gold 
chain or diamond pin la all he needs 
to make It plain. The admiral w ill 
•imply grin and drop beneath the rag
ing main. Our Uncle Sam it very firm

•  •

:

September is sometimes called the 
llvllest of all months. It usually opens 
with a light fire In the fireplace, and 
works up gradually to a furnace fire 
about the end, when the sun crosses 
the equator and officially opens the 

season. The September eqi- 
nox, as this is known, closes the sun’s 
northern season, and Institutes that 
prefection of all pretectlona known as 
Indian summer. The entire month la 
carefully covered by the zodiac. The 
first twenty days are Influenced by 
Leo, the fifth sign, and the last ten 
days by Virgo, the sixth sign. Peo
ple born in the first sign are great 
fighters, and devote a great deal of 
their time to drilling and other pre
parations for war. They usually 
spend the month of August in camp, 
and If there is a war they ordinarily 
qualify as officers and thus escape any 
great danger of getting shot. Virgo 
people, upon the other hand, are tor 
peace, and keep the coals of mat good 
cause alive during wet times. They 
are about the last people to go to war, 
but they are usually the first the 
enemy sees.

The moon will be fall on the 23rd. 
Mr. Rockefeller w ill not have any 
birthday this month, and the price of 
fasollne will not go np. We will have 
good weather. It w ill be more like 
the weather we had all the time Ur. 
Taft was President than any we have 
had since. Jupiter has done very well 
as evening star, and will be retained 
In that position for a while.

And then October will occur.
As lovely as a Persian rug,

And cider w ill begin to atlr 
In many a little hidden Jug.

--------------o-------------
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.

W inn &, Payne
LAURELS FOB A TRUE STATESMAN

Germany’s official notification to the 
United Statee that in future It w ill

The Midland County Fair and Fat 
Stock Show w ill be held at Midland, 

conduct its submarine warfare In ac- 'Texas. September 21st to 25th Inclus- 
cordance with International law and jive. There will bejpolo games, broncho
_______ ____________ *------- ------------  busting, grand fireworks display every

night, big race program every day.

A. J. Thomas, aged about 40 years, 
was electrocuted early Friday morn
ing by a live wire near the bridge over 
Little Elm creek, four miles west of 

j Abilene on the Merkel road.
Camped with his wife and four small 

¡children, Thomas had finished break-

soggestlons contained In oar f is t  note 
to that country, is another triumph of 
the foreign policy o f President W il
son's administration which w ill meet 
with the approval, applause and ad
miration not only of the people of the 
United States but o f the world aa well.
In an official career, in many respects 
the ablest and moat successful in 
modem history, success in obtaining 
this concession is noteworthy not only
by reason of its more than ordinary j Woodman, w ill deliver an address. 
Importance, but also by reason of general invitation is extended to 
conditions under which it was attained.
It is distinctively a victory of states
manship and refined diplomacy over 
swashbuckling, arrogant, loud-mouth
ed Jingoism; an excellent exhibition of 
the superior strength o f the velvet- 
gloved hand o f civilian gentility over 
the mailed hand of rugged militarism, will also be an Old Fiddlers' Contest, 
which convincingly attests the true ¡combined with an Old Fashioned

with free amusement attractions In 
front o f the grand stand. The T. B. 
R. Ranch, Wild West and Hippodrome 
■hows, with all kinds o f amusement 
features, w ill entertain the public 
throughout the week.

September. 21st Is Woodmen Day, at 
which time U. S. Senator Morris Shep
pard, the well known orator and

A
_____all

Woodmen Camps to be present
Sptember 22nd w ill be Frontier Day. 

There w ill be a mammoth free barbe
cue at noon. Among other attractions 
at night w ill be a campfire, around 
which the cowmen will gather to listen 
to short talks by ’’Old Timers.”  There

greatness o f Woodrow Wilson, In many j  Dance Contest. A ll old fiddlers and 
.fast and was getting ready to continue' respects the ablest President who has the boys who can still “ shake their
.his journey on to Merkel when the ac- j presided over the destinies o f the feet’’ are urged to come, 
cldent occurred. During the night, United States at any period In lta his-1

tory.—Austin American.

kel to supply the latter city with con 
tinuous electric service. A celebration 
was held at Merkel Thursday night in

W. O. W. tombstones for sale by 
G. Keathley.

MANY LUNGERN ARE
FACING STARVATION. FflIf *

September 23rd will be Auction Day. 
On this day. there will be a combina
tion sale of fifty registered Hereford 

j  'cattle, offered by 11 of the best breed- 
' era in the Southwest The sale cata

log is now ready to be sent

September 24th will be Midland 
Day, the big race day o f the

r September 25th w ill be School Chll- Unless some person or persons or , .
. . .  . .. a dren s Day, when all school children ofcharitable inclination, dotmtes liberal- ^  accom M  by thelr 

ly to aid indigent tubercular people at ,each(jr or rd, ;
San Angelo this fall, and winter many ¡free °  M’u
of them w ill actually starve to death.
The charity workers have so far ex- Mld,and haB tha largest and finest 
hauated their meagre funds. ¡caM,e and ,,Te 8tock 8ho"  out8,da <*

Many sick people come here during tbe Fopt ' v orth and Dallas shows. This 
the year hoping to receive benefit from Ftt,r 11,1(1 Fat stock Show la held in the
the climate. There are several cases 
where some of them are now actually 
on the verge o f starvation. The con
dition la a serious one with little hope 
of relief.— Pecos Times.

interest of the development o f all West 
Texas, and we recommend it to the 
interest o f our readers.

-------------o ----------
Chilli at Jake’s Restaurant.

Registered Herefords at Your Own Price
Fifty H ead  to Be So ld  at Pub lic  Auction  W ithout Reserve

COLONIL FRID REPPERT, DECAT tit, I HD., AUCTIONEER

F O R T Y  B U LLS , T E N  C O W S  A N D  HEIFERS
Suitable for Show and Range—Good Ages.and Bred in the Purple—Study the Pedigrees. 
Anxieties. Wiltons, Correctors, Beau Donalds end Hesiods 

SO HEAD SELECTED FROM THE SH O W  HERDS OF

JOE STO EG ER.................................  Stanton, Texas
J, V. STOKES,...................................  Midland, Texas

EST. L. R. B R A D LE Y .........* .......... Hereford, Texas
E. H. ESTES A  SON........................ Midland, Texas
HENRY M. H A LFF  .........................Midland, Texas
JO W E LL  A  TO W E L L .................................. Hereford, Texas
SCHARBAUR BROS........................................ Midlatd Texas
JOHN B. STOEGER........................................Stanton, Texas

W ILBER W AD LEY ......................  Midland. Texas
WM. E. W A LLA C E .......................................  Midland, Texas
W. T. W OM BLE................................ Hereford, Texas

J AT THE FAIR «ROUNDS, 1:00 P. M. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER R , IMA
• Sea« far Catalejae Address W. B. STARR, See. Midlaad Coaaty Fair •  Fat Sta«R Shaw, Midland, Tains J

s w
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-IP I WERE PRESIDENT*
—JOSEPH W. BAILEY.

Joseph Weldon Bailey v u  Cor tec 
year» a congressman from Texas and
for twelve years a United States sen* 
ator.

Even his enemies admit that, in all
these years when It came to state
craft and knowledge and fearlessness
he stood among the giants of this na
tion.

Mr. Bailey is a private citizen now, 
but he yet retains the confidence of 
millions of his countrymen and ap
pears to be as influential as one of 
the shining lights o f the American bar 
as in the days when he was one of the 
acknowledged leaders of the Demo
cratic party of this .republic and ad
mittedly one of the foremost among 
statesmen.

His voice 1r not for war. His voice 
is for peace. He has neither lost his 
courage nor abated his interest in

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
>t Colorado. In the State of Texas, at the close o f busienss, September find. 1915.

RESOURCES.
and discounts (notes held in bank) ............................................................................................

U. 8. Bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) ................................$15 000.00 .................
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve bank ................................ $5 400.00....................................

Less amount unpaid................................................................. $ 700.00....................................
Value of banking house (If unencumbered) ...................................................... 3 500.00 ................
Furniture and fixtures............................................................... i .. . . . . . . .......................................
Real estate owned other than banking house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ..........................
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank ..................................................................... .................
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in New York, Chicago, and 8t.

Louis...............................................................»................ . . . . . . . .  4 780.14..............
Net amount due from approved reserve agents In other reserve c it ie s .... 13 349.16 ..................

Net amount due from banks and bankers (other than Included in 9 or 10)...................................
Other checks on banks In the same city or town as reporting bank.....................................................
Fractional currency, nickele and cenas, 261.35 .......................... ......................................................
Notes of other national banks ............ ..................................................................................................
Lawful money reserved In b an k ....... Total coin and certificates ........... ..........................................
..............................................................Legal tender notes .............. ................ .................................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (not more than 6 per cent on circulation) .........................
Customers' liability under Letters of Credit ............................................... ................ ......................

Total ........................................ ................... ............................
L IAB ILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ........................................................................................- ......................................
Surplus fund ................................................................ ......... . .............. ........ ..............—..............
Undivided profits ................... .......................... .............................  6 4S9.93...................................

Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid ........................ 2 702.61.................. ................
Circulating notes.................................................... 1........ ........... .......................15 000.00 . . . . . . . . . . .
Doe to banks and bankers..................(other than included in 5 or 6) . . . . . .  9 1 6 ,6 1 .............
Demand deposits: Individual deposits subject to ch eck ........... .................... 110 826.43.................

Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 d a y s ................................... . 1 047.00..................
Cashiers checks outstanding .......................................................... ...........  2 410.90..................
Deposits requiring notice of less than thirty c a y s ....... ................................................. ..........
Deposits subject to 30 or more days’ notice ............................................ 25 000.00..................

Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank .......................... ......... ..................  15 000.00.............. .

Texaco Axle Grease is Real
Grease—pure lubricant throughout.

Get a tnal can— say just a pound to begin with. 
Subject it to the test of heavy haul ing in hot 
weather. Keep a careful check on the number of 
times you need to regrease the axles.

You will see that Texaco A x le  Grease costs less 
because it lasts longer.

It is one ol the many Quality Products we make 
for use on the farm, in the factory, in the home—  
everywhere where oil product» are used in this coun
try and abroad.

political history of the day. This was 
one among the notable utterances of 
this former senator, and in his speech 
he said many notable things:

“ I f  I were President of the United 
States I  would summon congress to
morrow morning in extraordinary ses
sion and send a message asking that 
Great Britain and the allies, having 
made cotton contraband, should not be 
permitted to get an ounce o f lead or 
a pound of powder from this country 
until their order In council had been 
revoked. (Great applause.) Our peo
ple have borne the American burden 
of this war. Splendid profits have been 
made in the North and East, but the 
losses have fallen on the farmers of 
the South. They have gotten little 
more than one-half price for one crop 
of cotton

T H E  T E X A S  C O M P A N Y  1
Oc m m J  O ff lo M i H o u S o n , Tw u t*. A can to  E v w y w h e r t

ira mol
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
At Colorado. In the State of Texas, at the close o f business, September find, 1916.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts (except those shown on b ) . . . ..........................................$371,261.16  ............

Total loans............................................................................................................................t .........
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) ...........................50,000.00 .....................

Total U. S. Bonds............................................................. ........... .................................................
Subscription to stock o f Federal Reserve Bank .........................  $12 000.00................................

Less amount unpaid ................................................................  6 000 .00 ..............................
Value of banking house (if unencumbered) ............................................ . 8,000.00................

Equity in banking house................................................................................................. .................
Furniture and fixtures............ .........................................................! ............... ................ ..................
Real estate owned other than banking h ou se....... ................................................................ ...........
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank ......... .............................. .................. .................. .
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in New York, Chicago, and S t

Louis ............................................................................................................  5,712.42......... .
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in other reserve c ities ... 3,298.17................

Net amount due from banks and bankers (other than included in 9 or 10)..........................................
Other checks on banks in the same city or town aa reporting bank...................................................
Outside checks and other cash items.................................... .............................. 768.73....... ........

Fractional currency, nickels and cents ' ....................................................... 157.05................
Notes on other national ban k s.............. .............................................................................................
Federal Reserve notes....................................................... .................................................................. .

Lawful money reserve in b an k ..................................................................................................
Total coin and certificates..................... , . . . ............. ........................................................ .
Legal-tender n o te s .. ...................................................................................................................

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (not more than 5 per cent on circula
tion ....... ....................................................... ................. ....................... i T . . 2,500.00................

Total ......................................................................................
LIAB ILITIES.

Capital stock paid In ..........................................................................................$100,000.00................
Surplus fund ........................................................................................................  100,000.00.............. .
Undivided profits .................., ....................... .................................. $ 18J56.02................................

Reserved for taxes ................ .....................................................  2.996.85 21,350.87..............
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid .............. ............... ............... 3,330.25..............
Circulating notes ................................................................................................ 50,000.00..............
Due to other banks and bankers (others than included in 4 or 6) .....................  1,102.23..............
Dividends unpaid ...................................................... . . . ,  .................................  40.00..............
Individual deposits subject to check..................................................................  126,084.90..............

Cashier’s checks outstanding.......................................................................  334.68..............
Total deposits. Items 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8............................../ i........................................................

Certificates of deposit .............................................................. ........................ . 6,040.32..............
Other time deposits........................................................................................ 32.651.30.............

Rediscount with Federal Reserve bank .............................................................  47,000.00...........
Total ................................................................................. ..

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF MITCHELL, as:
I, J. M. Thomas, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 

the best ora my knowledge and belief. J. M. THOMAS, Cashier.

they ought not be required 
to stand this again. I f  congress would 
do as congress did In Jefferson’s day— 
lay an embargo on munitions— Great 
Britain would revoke that order In less 
than thirty days, j  Applause). But t 
do not criticise anybody until I know 
what they are going to do; then I am 
not afraid to criticise anybody. T hope 
that congress will set wisely.“

The scene that followed baffled de- 
Thunderous acclaims of ap-

See us about your next bill ol 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas

scrlptlon
provsl greeted the words of the dis
tinguished orator and the sentiment 
conveyed. He did not criticise the 
President of the nation, the lawmak
ers o f the nation or the leaders of the 
Democratic party of today. He told 
them that “ If I were President,** some
thing would happen. He harkened

9,010.59
S75.17
161.06

I KEEP NOTHING—BUT .SILL  
WOOD, COAL AND FEED.

Plenty o f oak wood In 4-feet, 
cook stove and heater lengths.

I have and will keep plenty of 
McAlister, Coolrsdo, lamp and not 
ooaL Also have a good line of 
Blacksmith coal.

For feed of all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. W ill 
furnish meal and halle et mill 
primai

Wholesale olle and gasoline tor 
The Texas Compon/.

W. W. PORTER.

To swap new covUmi seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay cash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for 
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justify starting en
gine.

A .  L .  S C O T T
Tko Peed and Caal Han 

P H O N E : 3 4 6

13,282.00
1,260.00

2,600 00 
$481,274 05

o u r O p p o rtu n ity

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 8tb day of September. 1916.

J. H. GREENE, Notary Public.

ready cash for all the farmers' 
ducts.—Southland Farmer.

LAND VALUES FOR charge a farmer for building a barn, 
for the barn represents a service, not 
rendered the farmer by the community, 
but a service rendered the farmer by 
himself; Involves the community In no 
added expense, nor does the farmer re
ceive from the community any more af
ter he builds the barn than before.

The only and the sure way for the 
farmer to get rid o f unjust burdens of 
taxation is to take for federal, state 
and county use the values that are due 
to social presence and the service, and 
that value Is not to be found in rural 
communities, but In our great cities, 
and in taking this valne no injustice 
Is done to anyone, for he but takes so
cially created value for social needs.

While it Is not obvious that taxing 
land values Instead of labor products 
would greatly relieve the farmer of bis 
present burden, it mast not be forgot
ten that at the same time It would lift 

the heavy burden from his fellow 

workers in the cities, who ara his chief 
customers, setting them tree with

TAXATION PURPOSES.

Contrary to current notions, there is I 
very little land value In farming com
munities. Fanners should pay very 
little for the support o f the govern
ment. for they get very little from 
government. Taxation ia payment for 
•octal service, community advantages, 
schools, policing, roads, maintaining 

S' order, etc. The measure of this ser
vice is land value, and the extant to 
which this service Is developed is the 
extent. In the main, of the desirability 
o f land for a site for a home. An ordi
nary f»n n  in Texas, worth $5,000, real
ly has a land value of not exceeding 
one-fifth o f this amount, measured by 
this social service value of the land It
self. The rest o f the amount taxed is 
for the Improvement and labor values 
or. U, and for these things the farmer 
gets no adequate return for the taxes

[
he pays. He should really pay only 
on the land value Itself.

It Is absurd, as well as dishonest, to

SCHOOLS HAY BAB CHILDREN,

Common colds are contagious and 
boards o f health In many cities are 
considering barring children with 
colds from school. Foley’s Honey and 
Tar Is an old and reliable family 
medicine and frees children from 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough. Parents maysave trouble by 
giving before school opens. For sale 
by W. L. Doss, druggist

I f  your clothes or table linens are 
fruit stained sentj them to us. We will 
remove every one of them without In
jury to the fabric. The Laundry,

Don’t forget to bring yourself, your children, your neighbor, also your pocket 
Remember this big stock has but one Destiny—that’s with you.We have Just received a shipment of 

the famous C. A  Barter oil heaters 
the best mads. Every one should have 
one and save fnel. H. L. Hutchinson 
k  Co.

COLORADO. TEXASNo wagon Is better than the Mogul 
wagon sold by McMorry.

BOYS SUITS 
Up to $3.50 values 

for
$ 1 . 9 8

MENS WORK SHOES 
best $2.60 values 

tot
$ 1 . 9 8

One lot of men’s work 
and wash pants, up to 
$1.26 values, go at

5 9 t

TOWELS
Good 26c value«, size 

36x11 for, each
9 *

UNDERWEAR
Ladies* muslin under
wear; It w ill pay you 
to see them. The price 

Is right

BOYS SHOES 
Button or Lace, sizes 

2 1-2 to 6 1-L $2.75 
kind for only

$ 1 . 9 8

SILK HOSE 
Ladles’ silk boot hose 
In all colors, the best 
money can buy, for

2 5 *

DRESSES
Children'll Dreeses 

age from 1 to 4 years, 
26o values for 

1 0 *

LADIES H0U8B 
DRESSES

$1.00 and $1.26 values 
tot

« 9 *

BOYS PANTS

Boys straight pants, 
■Issa 6 to  14, vaines up 
up to $1.60, for

3 9 *

BOYS WOOL SUITS
Boys all wool suits, 
half lined,'good val
ues at $5, our price

$ 3 . 9 8

BARGAINS 

We show big bargains 

In all departemnts. 

Come see them.
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A  Plain Talk About 
Automobile Values

E O P L E  are asking their friends a lot o f 
questions about the relative values o f the 
best known automobiles.

Interest centers chiefly, o f course, in the 
light-weight sixes, because the light-weight 
six is the most popular type o f car, and much 
o f the interest centers in the Chandler.

The Chandler cannot supply the entire de
mand for light-weight sixes, but for thorough, 
careful purchasers w ho want to be very sure o f 
relative values, there are some interesting facts 
well worth considering.

Such a purchaser w ill not forget that the 
Chandler was the first high-grade six selling for 
less than $2000 and w eighing less than 3000 
pounds. H e w ill not forget that the Chandler 
pioneered the w ay for light-six domination and 
established the Light-Six Era. That was three 
years ago. The price was $1785.

The popularity o f the Chandler Idea has 
grown by leaps and bounds ever since.

Other light-sixes quickly followed into the 
market but the Chandler has occupied a position 
of leadership all the w ay. A  leadership in quality 
and price. And now Chandler is building Ten 
Thousand cars a year and still unable to fill 
the Chandler demand.

A  vital element in the history o f Chandler 
success—and the secret o f Chandler high quality 
and low  price this year— is the fact that essenti
ally the Chandler car o f this season is the 
Chandler car o f the first season.

There has never been any reason for bringing 
out a radically new model. The original Chand
ler, in all its principles o f design and cons true-

No Other Car for Less than $2000 
Gives You A ll These Features

Boach magneto and Bosch spark plugs; Gray & Davis 
electric generator and Gray & Davis electric starting 
motor; Kayfield double-jet carburetor; genuine Mayo 
Mercedes type radiator; cast aluminum motor base 

from  frame 
i fo r  driving 

annular ball bearings; silent worm-bevtl pear axle;

extending from frame to frame; three silent and en
closed chains fo r driving m otor shafts; imported

auxiliary seats in tonnes» o f touring car are instantly 
adjustable and fold away entirely out o f sight in back 
of front seat; genuine hand-buffed leather upholstery; 
Stewart vacuum gasoline feed; Golde patent one-man 
top, covered with genuine Neverleek; Jiffy curtains; 
Stewart-Warner magnetic speedometer; Firestone de
mountable rims; complete Incidental equipment; the

Marvelous Chandler Motor!

tion, was final. From  season to season we have 
refined it and beautified it and added the newest 
standard features o f equipment. And this season 
w e have brought out the really wonderful new 
seven-passenger body. But, from the mechani
cal standpoint, the car is practically unchanged. 
That marvelous Chandler motor— the founda
tion o f Chandler supremacy— has remained 
untouched.

Standing pat on a model that was, and is, 
right, w e have avoided costly experimentation 
that must attend the production o f new models. 
W e  have lowered our overhead to a minimum. 
W e  have been enabled to make sensational price 
reductions from season to season and still give 
better value.

The world’s greatest manufacturer o f low- 
priced cars has built his tremendous success on 
this policy, and the public knows—you know—  
it is the policy that gives the purchaser “most for 
his money.”

That is w hy no other car o f like size and 
character has caught up w ith the Chandler price.

From  $1785 this price last year went down 
to $1595. And this year down to $1295. In 
practical effect, Chandler offers you a $1785 car 
for $1295. And w e ask you to try to match its 
value in any other car.

Look them over, all well-known makes. 
Study them carefully. Compare them part by 
part w ith the Chandler. Compare them w ith the 
Chandler for comfort and power and snap and 
finish and style. Then you w ill realize how 
much it means to you as a purchaser that the 
Chandler was right in the first place and that 
the Chandler manufacturing policy has been a 
policy o f devotion to this one model.

'Seven Passenger Touring Car $1295; 
Handsome Roadster, $1295

See the Chandler without delay. Arrange now
for your demonstration.

C. H. Earnest, Local Salesman
Phone No. 13 For Demonstration

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR CO., Cleveland, Ohio

—
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A STATE FAIR PRIZE WINNER.

Dallas, "The Show Window of Texas Industries"—that’s the 1915 State 
Fair of Texas In a« utshell. The State Fair begin« Saturday. October IS. and 
closes Sunday. October 31. .

A ll of the important activities of the State w ill be represented as 
never before—agriculture and kindred Industries; livestock and the datry 
Interests; manufacturing—In fact, a splendid array of exhibits mirroring 
the progress of Texas and the achievements of her people.

The State Fair will furnish an education so practical and sa broad as te  ̂
appeal to all—and particularly does this apply to the splendid exhibits now 
being prepared by the University of Texas, the Agricultural and Mechani
cal College of Texas, the College of Industrial Arts; and other educational 
Institutions of the state

The girls and boys of the State are Interested in judging contests and 
in the prizes offered for boys’ and girls’ club work; and in the splendid 
building housing the textile, culinary and fine arts departments there will 
be much to Interest the women and girls of the State

County exhibits filling to overflowing a mammoth building, three thou
sand htad of registered stock; twenty-five hundred blue-blooded fowls; ten 
acres of machinery and Implement exhibits; an automobile show of 191* 
models; a fine art exhibit valued at more than 9100,000, an Industrial arts 
exhibit «hat will Interest the housewife, a superb showing of styles and 
fashions In women’s wear, millinery, jewels; In fact, something to interest 
•very man. woman and child In the state— this gives some Idea of the 1915 
Exposition.

Offerings In the livestock department are the richest of any la th« 
country This year approximately $20,000 In premiums and specials will be 
awarded for exhibit« or cattle, horses, sheep and swine. All of the big 
organizations in the country with livestock men as members are offering 
special premiums Applications for stalls and pens received Indicate that 
the display will be mammoth in proportion.

The dairy and creamery Interests will be represented in three di
visions -dairy cattle, dairy demonstration and dairy products departments.

These ibree features are of special Interest to dairymen and dairy cattle 
breeders; the awarding of the American Jersey Cattle Club's special 
premium for the best Jersey cow, get of sire, breeder’s young herd, grand 
champion bull and grand champion female; the twelve days’ competitive 
dairy test for butter fat; and educational displays and lectures dealing with 
the dairy and creamery business

♦  ♦  ♦
A staff of experts from the A. and M College will spend their time at 

the Fair giving attention to helping Texas farmers with their home problem«, 
The A. and M. exhibit for the coming Fair is being entirely reorganized.

CHRIST: -A  SMALL TOWN MAN/'

(Mary Austin. In The North American 
Review.)

He was a small-town man, and no 
world-builder. He preached the King
dom of God, knowing God for a spirit 
and having an Increasing realisation ot 
the Kingdom an a state of being. But 
He had no program. He followed the 
Inward voice, and followed It instinct
ively, with the freedom of a river In lt { 
natural channel, with no fretting of the 
ileah. But where the voice left Him 
uninformed, He waa simply a man from 
Naaareth; His social outlook waa the 

1 outlook of a vallager. A ll the great 
prophets o f Israel had come out o f the 
wilderness; their words were full of 
terrible things— thunders, earthquakes, 
fife on the mountains. But the words 

\ n t Jesus are of the small town—the 
candle and the bushel, the housewife’s 
measure o f yeast, the children playing 
in the street The rich He knew only 
as the poor and the oppressed knew 
them; the kings of His parables were 
the kings o f fairy tala and legend; auch 
rulers and potentates as make the 

of the village atory-teller. His 
very way of apeeking waa a folk-way;

the pithy sentence, the pregnant figure. 
He saw God reflected in every surface 
of the common life, and taught In par
ables, which are, after all, but a per
fected form of the quizzes and riddles 
dear to the unlettered w it  This Is why 
so many of them are remembered, while 
His profounder sayings escaped his 
audience. It Is evident, from the form 
of theae, blunted as they are by re- 
translation, that they were, many of 
them, cast In the matched and balanced 
sentences of Hebrew verse, which ac
counts, In part, for their easy retention.

He was a man, wise in life, but un
learned. He read no books but the 
Scriptures; wrote nothing; took the 
folk-way o f transmitting His teaching 
from mouth to mouth, and trusted God 
for the increase; and He had the folk
way in His profoundest speech, of iden
tifying Himself with the Power that 
used Him. He dramatized all His re
lations to the Invisible. And, with It 
all, He was a Jew of the circumsidon. 
He grew up beyond Judaism, as a stalk 
of grain grows from Its sheath, but 
never out of It. Always, to His death, 
It was there about the roots of His life.

Warranty ■old at this « f le a

JIMMY’S ESSAY ON TEETH.

Teeth are funny things, they ain't 
there when you are horned and they 
ain’t there when you dla but they give 
you trubll all the time your alive be
cause they hurt while they are coming 
and they hurt when they are going and

AT Aft BND— the "female com plaints” and 
weaknesses that make woman’s 
life a misery. They’re cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrlp- 
Uon. For all the derangements, 
disorders, and diseases peculiar 
to the sex, this Is tne only 
remedy certain to benefit.

It ’s a legitimate medicine for
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organization, and 
never conflicting with any ofconflicting 

conditions. I t
any 

regulates
and promotes all the proper 
functions, builds up and Intrigô—
restores health ana strength.

A n  you weak, nervous and ailing, or 
•run-down" and overworked? Then It 
will bring you special help. I t ’s the 
mother’s friend. I t  lessens pain and in
sures life of both mother and child.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
years of cores. It  Is theI of years of cores. It  Is the 

>teut Invigorating tonic and 
aning nervine known to medical 
I t  u made of the glyceric ex-

record 
moot
strength enli
science. I t  it made of the glyceric 
tracts ot native mcdleinai roots found 
In our forests and contains not a drop 
of alcohol or harmful drugs. Sold la 
Tablet or Liquid form by dealers.

when you eat candy between times.
grandpgw says his teeth are the only 

ones in the fambly that don’t cause 
trubll. and that’s because he wears his 
in his pocket most uv the time. The 
only teeth that don't never hurt is the 
top ones In a cow'a mouth and they 
never bother her enny because she ain’ t 
got none there.— Paragraphs.

--------  ii i o
■Vhe—war Yoa Need a Oeneral Took  

Taka drove ’s
h ' Old Standard Grove's Taste leas 
. Tonic la equally valuable as a 

ircneral Tonic because h contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUIN IN  B 
sod IRON. It  acts on the Liver, Drives 
oat Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 90 cents.

The Record has received a new sup
ply of typewriter ribbons for all the 
most popular machine«—old and new 
style Remington, Underwood, Oliver, 
Fox and RoyalL 76c each.

Mrs Housewife. We trust you are 
taking advantage ot this year’s splendid 
fruit crop to put up s good quantity of 
jollies and preserves. It Is hard work 
but by cutting out other household 
tasks oae can put up s great deal with
out much effort. Bend us all your

i m
r
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STATE FAIR AMUSEMENT FEATURE.
Dallas; New, novel sad up-to-date, with splendid attractions as fen 

tures, describee the Amusement Park offerings at the 1915 8ta*e Fair of 
Texas, which begins in this city Saturday. October 1$.

C. A. Worsham, who is at the bead of this big carnival attraction, has 
achieved a national distinction for producing clean, entertaining and whole 
some »how*

Among the prominent ones for the State Fair may be mentioned the 
society horse show, qhere no less than seven trained and educated horses 
are the participants In a monster program, headed by Miss Eusie Fay 
and her equine paradox. “ Arabia," the horse with a human brain.

Then there la the Hippodrome, the Mecca for all those who enjoy circus 
and wild animal acts. Here Mile. La Rose, the tnterpld trainer of seven 
Ilona, will show them off to a real advantage Other feature» will provs 
entertaining in the extreme and well worth teeing, whilst. In addition, there 
will be an extensive menagerie filled with strange and^curlous animals, rep 
tiles and birds from all parts of the globe.

The anto stadium la a place where thrills will be produced at the rate 
of one per aecond. Here four riders, ene of them a woman. Mile. Marie, 
late of the vtvandlere of the Chasseurs D’Afrique of the French Army, win 
drive high power racing autos around a perfectly perpendicular wall, flirting 
with death at every performance. Mile. Marie and three other riders at 
tempt the globe of death at one and the same time and their performance 
la hair-raising to a degree.

The Miracle Girl with Mias Etta Louise Blake in tne title role la an 
exceptionally good attraction, devoted to mystery, mirth and usualc. Tha 
poses will be found to be most artistic. the singing and other spectacle* re 
ftden. and tha big spectacle. "Pharaoh’s Daughter." exceptionally Interesting 
and worth while.

Among the other features may be mentioned Zetta snd her tango 
queens; “ Neptune’s Daughter," with Miss Lillian Cooley, famous swimmer. 
In the leading role; the Phillppino Midgets; Princess Carite, a dlmunltive 
entertainer; A Trip to Mars; Crystal Tangle and Crasy House.

Mr Wortham brings to the Stats Fair a high-class musical organita 
tlont—he famous Jameson Band of forty trained musicians and iastrv 
mental soloists.

In other words the carnival end of the State Fair this year will be what 
It ought to ha—well produced, well fitted and well managed

•  ♦  ♦
Cavalry, artillery, air scouts and polo teams from the United States 

Army will, tt la believed, form a Mg encampment in the race track infield 
during the run of the State Fair. This will be a big feature with visitors, 
a» a splendid army program will be assured. The program will be entirely dif
ferent from that which created so much Interest laat year. Artillery drills, ex 
blbltlona by the aerial braacb of the army, cavalry drills will make a 
realistic war presentation that will he both educational and thrilling
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THE GODDESS
Oy C H A R L E S  G O D D A R D  W  
* G O U V ER N EU R  M O R R IS

NOVELIZED FROM THE PHOTO PUY OF 
THE 5AMC NAME PRODUCED BY THE 
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(SYNOPSIS.

Profeasor Stiltitor. psychologist, and 
Oordnn Barclay, millionaire, plan to I 
preach to the world the gospel o f effl- 1 
«fancy through a young and beautiful | 
woman who shall believe that she is a | 
heaven-sent messenger They kidnap the i 
orphaned little Araesbury girl, playmate , 
o f  Tommy Steele, and conceal bar In a 
cavern, in care of a woman, to be molded j 
to thalr plan as she grows up. Fifteen , 
years elapse Tommy is adopted by Bar- ; 
«lay. but loses his heirship and on a i 
bunting trip discovers Celestla. Stllllter 
takes Celestla to New York. Tommy fo l
lows, she gets away from both o f them, 
and her real work begins. A t Barclay's 
Invitation she meets a dosen o f the busi
ness barons who are converted to her 
new goepel. She attends a ball and makee 
an Impression on the society' world. 
Tommy Joins the labor ranks.

“1 do not,”  exclaimed Stllllter, "for 
the good of the human race, 1 do
not."

He rose and started slowly for the
ioor.

"Wait a minute,” said Barclay, and 
he interposed himself between Stil-

room which she shared with her hue 
band, and laid her on the bed.

Then he was for leaving her, but she 
had flung her arms about his neck, 
and waa holding him tight Her eyes 
had opened and ahone brilliantly In his 
fbce. Her cheeks and temples were 
crimson, and there waa no longer any 
fear of him in her, or shame.

For a moment, to innocent wan Tom
my, he thought that her sudden fu m 
ing sickness had culminated In a sort 
of fit, and It was not until he felt that 
her lipe were greedily seeking his that 
he realised his position.

He shook himself free, not gently, 
and without a word, turned and 
marched out o f the room, and down 
the stair. He took his coat from Its 
hook and put It on, laid his hand on 
the knob of the front door, hesitated, 
turned on his heel and went back up 
the stair. He had closed the door of 
Mrs. Gunsdorf's room behind him.

ing against her, that she will be safe 
with you until her work Is done?” 

“You have my word of honor,”  said 
Stllllter. but the dog did not look his 
master In the eye.

NINTH INSTALLMENT
C H A P T E R  XII.

The Triumvirate and Professor |
Stllllter were together when Kehr’s j 
clphergram was handed to Barclay, j 
and although they imagined that its j 
contents were important they couldn't elea were hatched Just as they are In 
help laughing at its wording the cabinet room In Washington, and

Suckers won't Bite. Your muttering here drinks of the most vile rye

CHAPTER XIII.

Meanwhile. Tommy had been In
vited to live with the Gunsdorfs, and 
had carried his belongings to their 
house.

As leader of the discontented, Guns- 
dorf ran an open house. There was 
always talk and something to drink in 
the front room downstairs. Here, poli-

carburetor Tommy has tickled Aphro
dite. Please pound his whiskers 
quick.

"Something about this blessed Bon 
of mine," said Barclay He opened a 
drawer in his writing table and took 
out a code book, and then with the aid 
o f the others deciphered the message. 
The plain English of it wa6 this:

Strikers won't fight. Your adopted 
son Tommy hat spoiled our plana 
Please call him off quick.

you do?"
“Kehr," said Barclay, “ is blood 

thirstily anxious to teach the strikers 
a lesson He being the man on the 
spot, I have felt obliged to give him 
a pretty free hand. But I'm glad 
there ha» been no blood shed. It 
seems to me that this is s matter for 
Her to settle. Silliter—can you make 
Her call this strike off and bring 
Shout a state of amity in Bitumen?"

Stilliter simply reached for a tele
graph blank and wrote

Kehr, Bitumen. Pa. »
Jfc Am sending Her,
und signed it Barclay.

"Whst will you do about Tommy?*
he asked “ He'll 1  ̂ even more the
way when Celestla gets there.’

titer and the door; “have 1 your word j W ^ h  °«n!i *n *  Btern 
of honor that you will attempt noth- i ' .. nnocence are1 very stern, said: “ Mrs. Gunsdorf.”

There was no answer. He raised 
his voice a trifle.

"Do you need the doctor, or don't 
you?”

This time she answered him:
“1 don’t need any doctor, and you 

can go to hell.”
Tommy shrugged his shoulders, 

went to his own room, bolted the’ door 
and prepared to read till supper time. 
But he couldn’t read. The new prob
lem which had suddenly risen ln his 
life was too disturbing.

Presently he heard Mrs. Gunsdorf 
stirring ln her room. She came out, 
and stopped in front of his door.

**Are you ln there?”
“ Yes.”
“What are you going to do?**
“ I ’m thinking.”
“ Are you going to tell on me?"
“ No. I’m not going to do that. But 

I must find some other place to live.” 
Silence. Then Mrs. Gunsdorf: 
"Please don’t  . . . Won’t you

open the door? We can talk better.”
It seemed such a confession o f cow- ! 

ardlce not to open the door, that Tom
my opened It, and they faced each 
other across the threshold.

“ It was the liquor," she said. " I ’m 
like that when I drink. If you won’t 
go away, I won’t drink any more."

Her hair was disheveled and she had 
been crying.

“I f  Gunsdorf found out why you 
went away, he'd skin me alive. I 
won't trouble you any more.”

She looked very frightened and pa
thetic.

“Then you’d better fix yourself up," 
said Tomm j. "You look aa If— well

whisky could be had by the initiated 
for the asking.

From the very first 'Sirs. Gunsdorf 
had done her best to make Tommy 
pomfortable. Not a tidy woman by 
nature, she put her house in order 
for his benefit and kept it so. From 
the looking glass In the kitchen at 
which you combed your hair before 
meals, she scrubbed the fly-specks. 
She bought a new comb with a full 
complement of teeth to hang on the

’Well," said Sturtevant, “what wHl ; chain, she washed the roller towel.
and for the first time ln her life took 
an interest ln cooking, seeking instruc
tion from neighbors who had repute- 
tions in that line. But she managed 
for a time to confine her amorous 
feelings toward Tommy to deeds and 
attentions. She tried to make her 
manner toward him Just what It was 
to other young men who came to the 
house But when discussion was hot 
in the front room! and the whisky 
waa going, and nobody was noticing 
her, Bhe feasted her eyes on his 
brown face and her ears on his quiet, 
resonant well-bred voice.

All the time her mind was filled with 
thoughts and visions of Tommy. Some
times she would take hi« coat from its 
hook and strain it to her breast. Some-

After a moment's reflection Barclay j times when he was out o f the house
she would go to his room and sit by 
the hour, feasting herself on day
dreams of him.

In her mind at least, she was al
ready faithless to her husband. But 
this did not trouble her In the least 

One day there was a violent social
istic discussion going on ln the front 
room, Mrs. Gunsdorf had appeared 
twice at the hall door to listen, and 
gaze surreptitiously at Tommy and 
had, twice vanished upon some house
hold duty or other.

Having closed the door softly, she 
turned swiftly to where Tommy's coat 
hung, and pressed it passionately to 
her cheek, a paper rustled in the 
breast pocket, where she knew no pa
per had been earlier In the day, and 
after a moment's Hesitation, and im
pelled by a sudden unreasoning Jeal
ousy, she snatched it out of the pocket 
and examined it:
Thomas Barclay, Bitumen, Fa.

Come home at once, mutt eee you 
an important business.

Barclay.
Mrs. Gunsdorf felt aa If she bad 

been struck a heavy blow between the 
eyes. Was her godlike champion of 
labor only a hypocrite and a spy? For 
a moment it seemed as If her knees 
had turned to water. She put the tele-

wrote a telegram to Tommy .
“ Come home at once, must see you | 

on important business.”
These telegrams dispatched. Sturte- , 

vant and Semmes took their leave, 
while Barclay and Stllllter sat on for 
a time In silence Barclay was the j 
first to break it.

"You will have no trouble in per 
Bunding her to go?"

"She dislikes me. but she does what 
I tell her—only I don't tell her. I j 
don't understand her aversion to me. 
Bhe knows that I am with her heart 
and soul for the common good. And 
■he is willing to work with me. But 
I repel her."

Barclay smiled grimly.
"You have never made any great 

effort to please the ladles,-' he said.
"A  mistake of youth of which 1 be

gin to repent in middle age. I have 
made the mistake of imagining that 
I  could live and die an abstract in
tellect. 1 ft my eyes 1 suppose. They 
made me hypersensitive.”

“ But you weren’t born with weak 
eyes ”

“No— when I was at college a retort 
burnt ln my face. I had splendid eyes 
•a a child. Nobody ever had a better 
physical equipment than f  had—-a 
stronger body or a stronger brain. I 
am the kind of man who ought to 
marry and have children."

Both were silent again. Then Stll
llter said: .

*Tve been giving the matter more 
and more thought It seems to me a 
aort of duty."

8tilllter sat gazing off into space 
through the thick lenses which gave 
him sight, and Barclay, a troubled 
smile on his Ups, sat and watched 
BtUllters face.

"You must have someone In mind,” 
he suggested presently.

Stllllter gave a kind of guilty start
"And suppose I have?"
The smile faded slowly from Bar- 

slay's mouth.
" I  do suppose that you have,”  he 

said sternly : "but don’t tell me that 
ear plans are to be wrecked because 
you have turned amorous in your mid

and went hack to her own room. But 
ihe had no sooner passed the thresh
old than she turned and exolatmed: |

"For God’s sake, come quick, the 
house is on fire.”

Tommy darted after her. and per
ceived that the alcohol lamp with 
which she heated her curling tongs 
had run over and set fire to some pa
pers ln a scrap basket. It was the 
work of a few seconds to subdue this 
Incipient conflagration with water 
from Mrs. Gunsdorfs wash pitcher, 
and when he had reduced the paper 
to a wet blackened mass, and blown 
out the alcohol lamp, he turned, and 
found Mrs. Gunsdorf laughing at him.

"I don’t know why you are laugh
ing,”  he said coldly; “It might have 
been serious."

She was between him and the door, 
but she stepped aside and let him 
pass. >

“What’s the matter with this door?” 
he asked, after a fruitless effort to 
open It.

“ It’s locked.”
"Why?"
"Because we’ve got to have our talk 

out. And 1 don’t want you running 
away from I t ”
v” Do be reasonable. Mrs. Gunsdorf. 

Let me have the key. This won’t do 
at all, you know. Where ta the key?"

She smiled at him, half closed her 
eyes, and held up her hands high 
above her head, as people do at the 
command of a highwayman.

“ If you won’t give me the key, I j 
shall have to break the door down.” |

"Yes, and I ’ll say you broke it j 
down. But not from Inside out. I’ll - 
say you broke it down from outside 
In.”

"You had better give me that key," 
said Tommy.

She smiled Inscrutably, for she had 
hidden the key in a very safe place.
U was at the moment reposing la the 
right-hand pocket of Tommy's own 
Jacket, into which she hod dropped It. 
while he was busy putting the firs 
out

"Did you ever hear that m woman 
scorned was more dangerous than a 
loaded gun?” she asked. And added 
sweetly: “Gunsdorf ought to be get
ting back.”

“ 1 hope so,”  said Tommy., “1 shall ! 
feel obliged to tell him the whole 1 
story.”

Mrs. Gunsdorf laughed out loud.
“ You’re too good to be true,” she 

added. “ You blessed Innocent!"
“ We shall see,” said Tommy. He 

started toward the window and stood I 
looking out

“ Your husband Is coming home 1 
now,”  he said: "hadn’t you better let

*!s tbst your svldenoe?"
hinges, and through the opening came Gunsdorf shrank from har. 
Gunsdorf. Rag® had transformed she stepped toward him and be hnd 
him into a beast. It wa* fortunate (o look her m the eyes, 
that he was unarmed. "Do you believe that he is a spy?”

To him it must have appeared as If Gunsdorf’s chin dropped upon his 
his wife had Just torn herself free breagl ang he began to shake his head 
from Tommy. At the threshold of ttie giowly from side to side. Tho crowd 
room stood Gunsdorf's three friends, began to murmur with astonishment.

Tommy Couldn’t Believe That They Really Meant to Hurt Him.

gram back In its pocket, and having yOU a8 jf you’d make your hue- 
pulled herself together, once mone en- hand suspect something or other.”

” 1 thought,” said Stllllter, "that I 
myself In absolute control.”

"This Is frightful!”  said Barclay. 
■Imply.

"Oh. don’t worry,” said 8tlUlter, 
"the great work shall be accomplished 
Brat. But It seems only right to tell 
you what my Intentions are—after the 
Work is finished. Has anyone so great 
a claim on Her as I?”

"You repel her. You have said It ’ 
"I have willed her to like me. It 

Is the one thing 1 cannot successfully 
will her to do. . . . I’m Just say 
lac »hat my ultimate intentions are."

“ Don’t you think.”  said Barclay, 
"that when her work is done, the poor 
«Wild ought to be turned fro® to liv®— 
te love and to be happy."

tered the front room.
It was five o’clock when the sitting 

broke up with everyone except Guns 
dorf and Tommy (who drank nothing) 
the worse for liquor.

Gunsdorf had business elsewhere, 
and he hustled his guests out of the 
house, feeling rightly that they were 
sufficiently primed for the time being.

Tommy and Mrs. Gunsdorf remained 
seated, side by side. Mrs. Gunsdorf 
reached for the whisky bottle and 
Tommy laid bis hand on her arm and 
said: “Don’t; what’s the use?”

*Tm sick,”  she said ln s thick voice; 
her arm trembled under hfs hand.

“ That stuff won’t help any. 1*11 go 
fOr the doctor."

“ I ’ll be *11 right. I ’m faint, that’s 
all."

To Tommy she seemed to be mak
ing an effort to pull together.

“ It ’s thA air in this room,” he said. 
“Let me take you outside.”

She seemed to acquiesce, and he 
helped her to her feet, and toward th® 
door, bis left arm around her waists 
She leaned more and more heavily 
against him, until it took real strength 
to keep her from failing. In the front 
hall she appeared to collapse entirely. 
Her bead dropped backward as if her 
neck had been suddenly dislocated, 
and she lurched against Tommy with 
all her weight.

It was necessary, b® felt, to go for 
the doctor at once, but he could not 
leave her lying ln the front hall. 80, 
not without difficulty, for tha stair was 
vary narrow, ha carried her up to tha

" I  know. I ’ve put my curling tongs 
on to beat. I ’ll look all right when he 
comes back.”

There waa a somewhat awkward si
lence, which Mrs. Gunsdorf broke.

" I  know you despise me. But—oh, 
you wouldn’t understand.”

" I ’d try, i f  you told me.”
“Would you forgive me? I wouldn't 

have done It, only, only—I feel about 
you the way a  dog feels about her mas
ter. and—oh, can’t you give me a 
chance?"

"A  chance?"
*T’d follow you to the ends of the 

earth; I ’d slave for you, and when you 
sickened o f me. I ’d take my medi
cine.”

“ But, Mrs. Gunsdorf. you ara a mar
ried woman.”

"That’s no reason. That’s • an ex
cuse. What does marriage matter to 
a woman like me?”

" I  don’t know; but I ’m afraid It mat
ters a whole lot to a man like me. 
I ’m terribly sorry for you.”

"Sorrow never filled an empty 
heart”

"What do you want me to do?”
‘1 want you to cherish me when 

you’re in temper, and to kick me down 
stairs when you're out I want—" 

"Mrs. Gunsdorf, Tm not that kind 
o f a man. I f  you’re sorry—I ’m sorry 
—but really now, do be reasonable, 
suppose I feel the same way about 
somebody that you feel about me?"

It was as If he bad given her a 
detailed explanation. For she cried 
in a grim, desperate sort o f voice: 
"80 that’s I t "  and turned abruptly

na out? You’ve only a moment to 
nake up your mind.”

They beard the sound of the front 
ioor being opened and slammed shut; 
rod then voices in the hall.

"Promise to be my feller.” whis
pered Mrs. Gunsdorf, “and I let you 
out”

It was not easy for her to face the 
scorn ln Tommy’s eyes. For a mo
ment sbe met bis gaze, and then her 
eyes fell before I t  and began to glance 
stealthily this way and that.

"Don’t ruin yourself,”  said Tommy; 
"think this thing over. Let me go 
now. Tomorrow if you still wish to 
make a row I  w ill come back, you can 
lock the door. Everything will be as 
it Is now. But for your own sake 
don’t do anything in a  hurry. Take 
>4 hours to think it over. Perhaps 
what seems good enough today, won’t 
seem good enough tomorrow.

Her answer was a piercing scream 
for help. Repeating this scream again 
and again sha began to storm shout 
the room, overturning a chair and tha 
washstand. Then, with an Insane 
swiftness for which he was ill-pre
pared, she flung herself upon Tommy, 
struck him a heavy blow on the mouth, 
rumpled his hair, and then flung her 
arms round his neck and halt 
strangled him. All the white her 
screams for help pierced through the 
walls o f tha house.

Tommy was In a position at ones 
ridiculous and terrible. He strove to 
free himself without hurting the wom
an. Then came a rush of heavy feat 
up tha stair, and tha bedroom door 
waa carried Inward clean off ita

at once menacing and abashed 
"What is it?” thundered Gunsdorf.
“ He was hiding behind the door, 

she said, “ when I ’d passed Into the 
room, he slammed It shut and went 
for me."

“ Is this true?” Gunsdorf faced him 
and advanced toward him, with 
clenched hands.

"She’ll tell you next,” said Tommy, 
"that I locked the door and put the 
key ln my pocket.”

He spoke with so much scorn and 
assurance that Gunsdorf hesitated, 
and turned toward his wife.

“ It’s Just what he did do,” she said; 
“he locked the door and put the key 
In hts pocket.”

Tommy’s hands dropped into the 
pocket o f his Jacket, and his right 
hand closed upon the door key. He 
did not need to speak. His face 
told the story. Slowly he withdrew 
the key from his pocket and tossed It 
on to the thread-bare carpet.

“ This lookB bad, Gunsdorf,” he said; 
“but If you’ll listen to me . . .”

“ I will listen to you In hell,” said 
Gunsdorf. “Take him, boys.” 

Gunsdorf’s three friends came slow
ly forward.

“They’re going to kill me If they 
can,” thought Tommy: "and I don’t 
want to be killed.”

He drew a long breath and clenched 
his fists.

“ Don’t kill him,” cried Mrs. Guns
dorf suddenly, "not yet!”

"Why not yet,” growled Gunsdorf. 
“ Because, you fool, If you kill him 

here— ln my room—people will
think—”

“ What will they think?”
“They will think—oh don’t make me 

say It.”
Gunsdorf began to scratch the back 

of his head.
"That Is true," he said presently 

“ W e had better take him away some
where. For now we will tie him. 
When it Is dark we will take him 
away somewhere ln a carriage. We 
will take with us also a stick of dy
namite. A stick o f dynamite with a 
lighted fuse makes a fine gag to go 
ln a man’s mouth. It keeps him quiet 
forever.”

"You don’t need to take him away," 
said Mrs. Gunsdorf; “there’s a fine 
strong elm tree In front of the house. 
Take him downstairs, call in the boys, 
and read them the telegram he’s got 
in his Inside pocket Nobody need 
mentloa me—and the boys’ll do tbs 
rest. . . . The dirty spy!"

Gunsdorf and bis three friends 
closed in upon Tommy from three 
sides. Mrs. Gunsdorf crept stealthily 
along the wall to take him In the 
rear.

“Gunsdorf." said Tommy suddenly. 
“Just read that telegram. You can’t 
bang a man on that It’s from the
man who adopted me and brought me 
up. We differed because I am ou the 
side of labor. He says he wants to see 
me on Important business. That 
doesn’t make me a spy, does It? Be 
reasonable."

Ordinarily, for Gunsdorf had an in
telligent mind, he would have placed 
a Just value upon the telegram as evi
dence against Tommy. Just now his 
reason was blinded by Jealous rage.

At that moment, seeing that the 
affair had passed beyond reason and 
debate. Tommy stepped quickly for
ward and lifted Gunsdorf clean from 
the floor with a terrific right hand 
blow under the point o f the chin. 
Swift as lightning he turned and 
struck the nearest of Gunsdorf's 
friends between tee eyes. This 
cleared the way to the door, and be 
aprmng toward it, bat only to fall 
heavily on his face, for Mrs. Gunsdorf 
bad grappled him from behind about 
the ankles.

I  minute later they had overpow
ered and tied him hand and foot 

Fifteen minutes later Tommy stood 
on the top of a stepladder, surround
ed by an enraged mob of men and 
women who showered vile epithets 
upon him.

Tommy was not frightened. Hu was 
dazed from rough handling, and some
how he couldn't believe that they real
ly meant to hurt him. It was merely 
an unpleasant dream from which he 
would presently waken safe ln bed.

It was only very gradually that the 
truth dawned on him, and a great 
lump rose In his throat and pressed 
against the rope which encircled It. 
Yes. They were going td kill him. 
He would never see Celestla again. 
He began to think of her, intentionally 
with all his will.

Presently she seemed to be directly 
beneath him, looking up into hts face. 
He smiled at her. He couldn't help 
I t  Then she turned her back to him, 
her face to the others, and she spoke 
ln a gallant loud voice:

“ What has he done?”
A  shiver went up and down Tom 

my's spine. In the name of all that 
was miraculous that hallucination'In 
white with tbe gallant voice was really 
Celestla. Yen. And there, hanging

Then why did you accuse him?"
" I—he,”  mumbled Gunsdorf.
“Why ln tbe name of Justice?" 
“He—he Is a ravlsher"
“A  what?”
“ He attacked a defenseless woman. 

It was to shield her reputation that I

“ If You Won’t Give Mo the Key •
Shall Have to Break the Deer
Down.”

said he was a spy. ln any esse be de
served to be hanged."

“ He—attacked a defenseless wom
an !” exclaimed Celestla and she 
laughed with a kind of cold scorn.

Mrs. Gunsdorf crept slowly forward.
“ It had to come out,” she cried sud

denly. “ he attacked me. I f  you got to 
know."

“ He attacked you?"
” 1 swear It by—”
There was a battle of eyes.
“Look at me! Look at m e!" ex

claimed Celestla. “ If you are telling 
the truth you can surely look at me.”

Airs. Gunsdorf lifted her defeated 
eyes ln one last effort.

“ Now tell the truth." said Celestla. 
Speak out. so that everyone can hear 
yon.”

For a few moments the Gunsdorf 
woman was sltent. Then suddenly she 
lifted her head defiantly and spoke ln 
a loud voice.

”1 lied.” she said. "He didn’t attack 
me. I loved him and he wouldn’t look 
at me. 1 trapped him in my room, 
and locked the door and put the key 
In hts pocket Then I screamed for 
help. That’s all. 1 did It because I 
loved him and he wouldn't look at ma 
I f  he wouldn’t look at me. I said, he 
shouldn’t look at anyone— ever. I’d 
rather he’d be dead. And that’s the 
truth and the whole truth, so help ms 
God.”

Then Gunsdorf spoke.
“Cut that man loose,” he said. Then 

he turned to his wife and very quietly 
and methodically, but with all his 
strength, struck her on the point of 
the Jaw and laid her senseless at hla 
feet. Low murmurs of approval greet
ed the act. N

Meanwhile, the noose had been 
withdrawn from Tommy Barclay’s 
head and the ropes which bound him 
had been cut He came slowly and 
painfully down the ladder and stood 
before Celestla, holding out both his 
hands to her.

But she did not look at his hands, 
and only for a moment at him. It was 
as if she had never seen him before. 
In the back o f the crowd somebody 
chuckled. It was Professor Stllllter.

“ Celestla—” pleaded Tommy.
But she would not look at him, and 

her dark, deep eyeB began to gather 
eyes in the crowd, and then she began 
to speak; began right In the middle 
of a speech as was her wont, and 
spoke to them of Justice, and patience, 
and brotherly love, and scolded them 
a little for having flown at conclu
sions, and so nearly stained their sonls 
with innocent blood. And when sbe 
told them quite slmpty that sbe bad 
come from heaven to make the world 
a better place to live in, those who 
succeeded ln catching a glance of her 
eyes believed her. And the others 
kept a dead silence and greatly won
dered.

When she had finished, the crowd 
opened for her, and she passed sweets 
ly and quietly through, and vanished 
after a while in tbe dusk, followed 
only by Freddie the Ferret and Stilli
ter.

“8top her," somebody cried; “ sbe's 
going to the stockade. We want her 
with us.”

I But nobody made a move to follow 
her.

The Gunsdorf woman raised herself
on her hands and moaned. Tommy, 

back in the crowd was Professor Stll- compassion, stepped swiftly for
ward and helped her to her feet.

iM m ik  * :

liter with his thick glasses, and Fred
die tbe Ferret, Freddie brandishing 
that big automatio which his father 
hnd forbidden him to carry. Celestla 
was answered with cries from hers 
and there:

"H e’s •  traitor, a spy! He was going 
to betray us!"

Gunsdorf crept toward her, holding

His heart ached terribly, because 
Celestla had not spoken to him. He 
wondered why she had been so cruel.

There were two reasons. Professor 
Stilliter was the chief one; the ex
treme good looks of Mrs. Gunsdorf 
was the other.

The thought of any physical oon-
In Ills outstretched hand the fateful tmct- however unwilling on his pert 
telegram. between Tommy and Mrs. Gunsdorf,

"W e found It on him," he said. ha<1 turned Celestla’s not altogether 
Celestla read the telegram end lung cel*,u * 1 heart to Ice In bar breeet 

U  angrily from her. (TO b e  c o n t in u e d .!
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Colorado Schools
Opens Sept. 2 0 th

Monday, September 20th, U the date 
tor the opening of the Colorado public 
aohooL A  moat successful school year 
!• looked tor. Our school last year 
was a  decided success and greater pro* 
greas this year la looked (or by those 
who are familiar with the corps of 
teachers.

The Colorado school is one among 
the best equipped In this part of the 
oouatry. Its Ideal location affording 
an unusual clrio attractiveness, is a 
w a l source of pleasure to all who visit 
the city. Colorado has the distinction 
o f having a publiq school system that 
ranks with any in the state, being In 
Class ▲ and fully affiliated with the 
State University.

n  An array of trained talent Is present
ed o f which Colorado may be proud, 
and who will guide the destiny o f the 
1915-16 school term, as follows:

C. D. Judd, Superintendent.
James E. Parks, Principal and teach

er of German.
Miss Adele Poe, Latin and History.
J. E. Parks and C. D. Judd, English.
Miss Whlpkey or Mr. Dawes. Plano.
Miss Estelle Smith, Expression.
James E. Parks, Athletics.

Murry, J. M. Thomas, S. D. Vaughan.
It  has been well said that the safety 

of a republic lies In the Intelligence of 
her people. Since this is the case, it 
may as truly be said that the safety of 
any free government lies In her public 
schools. ,

The school serves the State, the 
community and the home while it is 
serving the child. The State Is served 
in that Its future citizens are trained 
In such a way as to make them the 
better lit for their duties as citizens. 
The child is not only taught the things 
that should enable him to take his 
plaoe in the commercial and Industrial 
world of today but he Is also taught 
«something o f the history, the geo
graphy and the government of hlB 
country, so that he may the more in
telligently keep up with the current 
happenings and so that he will be able 
to Judge with intelligence when he 
goes to the ballot box on election day. 
No one will deny that the safety of our 
country and the purity o f the ballot 
box lies in an intelligent electorate.

The community is served when the 
child is developed into a man or wo- l*18* Ike school will prove to be a real

temperament Is due to something for 
which he is alone responsible, but if 
we would seek fundamental causes we 
might find that some turn in the child 
life is responsible for some trait be It 
good or bad. Many hold that one’s 
nature, as the term is commonly used, 
Is formed during the first few years 
of life, while the mind is in the plastic 
receptive stage. The teacher knowB 
that it is almost impossible to eradi
cate a habit ‘that has been built into 
the child’s life by his home surround
ings or by parental examples. The 
parent should not eapect the school to 
take the place of the home. The 
school should supplement the home 
and home should suppliment the 
school. It is the province to take the 
child at six or seven years o f age and 
begin to fit him for the duties and 
trials of life In a way that the home
makers can hardly have the time to do. 
The child is by no means to be turned 
loose when he enters school, nor can 
the teacher control the child when the 
parent fails. It is the duty of the par
ent and the teacher to work in har
mony. I f  this is done then we believe

jers and others concerned directly with 
¡school affairs to so equip the school 
¡that Its work will fit the immediate
wants of the child while preparing him 

¡for the future. The interest in things 
has led to the laboratories. The ten-
I dency to play gives the teacher the op- 
jportunity of teaching while making 
!the child think that It is playing. The 
love for colors and pictures has result
ed in the artistic readers of the present 
day. In fact all along the line there la 
a tendency to make the school more 
congenial. It is not necessary for a 
thing to be made burdensome simply 
because It needs to be done. Tom 
Sawyer received pay from his play
mates for the privilege of helping him 
to whitewash his own fence. The child 
Is benefltted directly by the modern 
school In that he Is prepared for life 
while he is living the life of the great
est pleasure to most children.

In these and in many other ways 
are the public schools serving the 
needs of this twentieth century. Do 
not let us criticise to the detriment of 
the schools as has been the case with 
some articles that have appeared in 
some of the leading magazines, but let 
every one put his shoulder to the wheel 
and give a push toward greater pro
gress and usefulness. I f  we find faults 
consult with the teachers, not the 
grouches on the streets. I f  there are 
things that are praiseworthy tell the 
teacher. She will appreciate your help 
in correcting the fault and she sorely 
will be helped by your words of good 
cheer.

Miss N o m a  McEntire, Seventh 
Grade.

Miss Ruth Oliver. Sixth Grade.
Miss Mary Arbuthnot, Fifth Grade.
Miss Ruby Campbell, Fourth Grade, 

High School Building.
Idllie Mae Boren, Third Grade, Cen

tral Ward. Building.
Mrs. C. D. Judd, Frst Grade, and 

Principal at Central Ward Building.
Negro School—E. A. Dykes. Princi

pal
The Board of Trustees is composed 

o f the following prominent business 
and professional men of our city, in 
whose hands tbe schools can but pros
per in the future as they have in the 
past: J. M. Thomas, President; S. D.
Vaughan, Secretary; J. C. Prude. Y. D. 
McMurray, W. W. Porter, C. A. Pierce, 
N. J. Phenlx, C. D. Judd, Superintend
ent.

From this board the following com
mittees were chosen:

Saved Girl’s life

CAPTAIN COURTESY.

“Captain Courtesy,”  starring Dustin 
Farnum in tbe title role. Is a stirring 
drams from the pen of Edward Childs 
Carpenter, the plot of which Is laid in 
1S44. wben California was under Mexi
can rule.

The play has been Btaged with the 
greatest accuracy to historical detail, 
and the producers have been untiring In 
Ceir efforts to secure beautiful, and at 
tbe same time realistic effects. Some 
remarkable pictures have been made of 
California missions, particularly of the 
old San Fernando Mission; and to com
plete tbe artistic setting of this story 
permission was obtained to photograph 
some very fine interiors. This photo
play is marvelously realistic as the 
Identical missions spoken o f in the 
itory were photographed, whenever 
possible.

"Captain Courtesy” required a verit
able army for its production. There 
were Mexicans in full uniform o f gen- 
—rals and subaltans, varqueros, cow 
>oyt, civilian soldiers, Indians, painted 
md feathered, and pioneers of every 
.arlety, and beautiful thoroughbred 
torses with their glistening trappings, 
lashing back and forth, restive at the 
lelay occasioned by their riders walt- 
ng tor instructions, anxious to gallop 
vver the plains untethered.

A  beautiful Arabian steed was used 
by Mr. Farnum when be plunged

“ I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re
ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,** writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.

“ It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. 1 firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without

BUck-DraugHT
in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 

^  ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe,
4 )  reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
#  If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 

Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. a

CARLOAD OF 1IOGS
SHIPPED TO COLORADO.

Ed Dupree, of Colorado City went 
out to Saragosa the first of the week 
and shipped out a carload of choice 
feeders—hogs— to his farm at Color
ado City where he will fatten them tor 
the Fort Worth market 

He purchased t l ™  from Valentine 
Zuber and they were a splendid looking 
bunch, and’Sir. Dupree will undoubted
ly realize a nice profit on bis invest
ment

And thus Reeves County la coming 
to the front In the raising of hogs and 
if her farmers and ranchmen will go 
Into this business you will see hundreds 
of thousands of dollars coming this 
way.—Pecos Times.

--------------o-------------
EVER SALIVATED BY 

CALOMEL! HORRIBLE.

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

man who is able to fit Into the life of help to the home in that it w ill make 
the community. Any life to be worth tbe child a better member of the home, 
while, must be a life of service. A n y ’help him to grow In usefulness and 
service that la of help to the commun- give the parent the satisfaction of see- 
lty. any work that needs to be done, is lng him grow up to be a usful honor- 
honorable. The school should not, able citizen well able to take care ol 
and the true school does not hold up himself in the battle of life. hrough a stained glass window of the
the idea that the child should try toj In Indicating Its value to the coun- | dd mission, and rode to Kearney's 
get into some of the professions. It trr, tbe community and the home we peadquarters at San Pedro to bring
should be the province of the school have also Indicated its value to tbe | ielp to tbe besieged Inmates of the
to try to find the place to which the child. One of the Ironies o f school Ufe 
child is best adapted and to encourage |s that the child of tan fails to see this 
him in his efforts to fit himself for that value until too late. Some one has 
place. I f  the school does this, then said, "The school should prepare for 
the workman, the merchant or the complete living.*' This Is excellent 
professional men that Is turned out but objection Is made that this Is un
will do better service from being bet- real to the child, since all of life that
ter fitted and what is just as Import- is of value to him is the present—The
ant, better satisfied. In this way the Now. Most children choose the small 
school may better benefit the commun- sweet of the day In preference to the ueces, reredos, paintings, etc., to add
ity by turning out better social Ber- manv pleasures that may come from to the realism of tho picture. The
vants of the social whole. a pleasure deferred. i:mament used In the battles In this

Tho father or the mother who is re- Since this is a tendency of child life , P ic tu r e  belongs to the 1840 period—
sponsible for the li|p of a child until and since the things that are done ¡carbines, slot guns, and breech loaders,

.ind In quantity would stock an aver-
____________ ________ . ___________ ^  age armory. Even the harness used on

I the mules which drew the trucks. Is of 
that period, probably the bnly harness 
of the kind now extant.

This Is a play of the red-blooded var
iety, and is supreme for scene and 
realism.

Opera House Movies Friday, Septem
ber 17th.

------------- -o-------------
TO THE PUBLIC.

Calomel Is Quicksilver and Acta Like 
Dynamite on Your Liver.

nlstkm.
Bosworth (Inc.) leased a vast ranch 

for this picture, one of the most beauti- 
ul locations in tbe mountains. A 
:reat stage seventy-five by ninety-six 
tet was constructed as a reproduction 
>f an early California mission. A ll 
Southern California was scoured to 
eoure loans from missions of altAr

M.Finance—Y. D. McMurry,
Thomas, 8. D. Vaughn.

Teachers and Courses of Study— 
S. D. Vaughan, N. J. Phenlx, C. D. 
Judd.

Grievances—J. C. Prude, W. W, Por
ter, &  A. Pierce.

Purchases and Repairs— Y. D. Me
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CENTRAL WARD BUILDINO

that child reaches maturity. Is really 
responsible for much more experience 
of those eighteen or twenty-one years. 
The thoughts that we think, the things 
that wo do are not the products of the 
moment but they are the results of 
years o { experience and growth. ‘We 
may think that one’s disposition or his

willingly are done the more easily and 
generally give better results, school 
authorities have come to the con
clusion that the school should not only 
fit for ‘ living’ but that the school life 
should, so far as the child. Is concern
ed, be ’living.’ Thus there has been a 
conscious effort on the part o f tesch-

“ I  feel that I owe the manufacturers 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy a word of grati
tude,”  writes Mrs. T. N. Witherall, 
r.owanda, N. Y. "When I began taking 
this medicine I was In great pain and 
feeling terribly sick, due to an attack 
of summer complaint After taking a 
dose o f It I had not long to wait for 
relief as It benefltted me almost lm- 
nH'dlately." Obtainable everywhere.

— ------ -- o  . .. ■

JA IL THE MASHER.

That new vagrancy law la some 
statute In little old New York. One 
clause refers to accosting on the 
streets and makes no distinction be
tween men and women. Hitherto, it a 
woman accosted a man In public, an 
offloer who viewed the proposal could 
arrest the delinquent, while If s man 
made proposals to a woman she had to 
make a complaint before a magistrate 
to secure the arrest o f the offender. 
Under the new law, both sexee are 
treated alike, and no fine goes with 
the proven offense. The offender goes 
to the workhouse from ten days to six 
months.—Fort Worth Record.

Calomel loses you n day! You know 
what calomel Is. It ’s mercury; quick
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It 
crashes into your bile like dynamite, 
cramping and sickening you. Calomel 
attacks the bones and should never 
be put Into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, con
stipated and all knocked oat and be
lieve you need n dose o f dangerous 
calomel Just remember that your 
druggist sells for 60 cents a large bot
tle of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which Is 
entirely vegetable and pleasant to 
take and Is n perfect substitute for 
calomel. It Is gu man teed to start 
your liver without stirring you up 
Inside, and can not oallvate.

Don’t take calomel! It makes you 
sick the next day; It loses you a day’s 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straigh
tens you right up and you feel great 
Give It to the children because It is 
perfectly harmless and doesn’t gripe

■ ■ ■ o - ---------
The United States can end the war 

immediately by prohibiting the exporta
tion of arms, ammunition and military 
equipment to the nations engaged In 
the war. No Intelligent person can 
truthfully deny this self-evident fact. 
Then why, possessing, as it does, the 
unrestricted power to end tbe war, has 
the United States failed to exercise It? 
Simply because practically untold mil
lions are pouring Into ttad coffers of 
American manufacturers from the sale 
of war munitions to the belligerents. 
It Is that we commercialize the de- 
tsruction of the inhabitants of Europe, 
weeping over Its devastation, condoling 
with Its millions of widows and or
phans, yet cheerfully raking in the 
monetary profits on engines of destruc
tion which we have sold with full 
knowledge that they were to be used 
in that all-consuming destruction of 
life and property.—Austin American.
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WHAT IS THE ANSWER.

Less than 600 lives have been taken 
in a hurricane worse than that which 
In 1900 swept more than 10,000 to 
death. The protective trinity to which 
thousands of Texans owe their live# 
was the United States weather bureau, 
the Galveston seawall and the tele
phone. Far beyond the seawall-pro
tected area, past tbe points where 
storm-flags were visible, warnings sped 
over the wires twenty-four hours 
ahead of the storm. High in the hero
ism that flowered amid swirling water 
and shrieking wind, ranks the courage 
ot tbe telephone girls. Their own 
families and homes were In the path 
of the sweeping destruction. But they 
stayed at their switchboard posts 
while windows smashed and splintered 
glass fell about tbem, answering calls, 
directing assistance, giving the utmost 
of service “as long as the wires were 
working.” Sisters are they, in stern 
and lovliest truth, of men whoee ‘'W o
men and children first” left them 
standing on steep-pitched decks when 
the Titanic plunged. The traditions 
of their sex are richer tor this work 
o; Texas girlhood.

■ ■ — o —:----— —
< 1TKOLAX, CTTROLAX, fITR O LA X .

Beet thing for constipation, sour 
stomach, laxy liver and sluggish 
bowels. Stops a sick headache almost 
at onec. Gives a most thorough and 
satisfactory {Lushing—no pain, no 
nausea. Keeps your system celaneed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cltro- 
lax. For sale by W. L  Doss, druggist.
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FEDERAL MIGRATORY

BIRD REGULATIONS.

Washington. D. C.. Sept 9.—The ap
proach of the hunting season makes It 
desirable to bring to the attention of 
sportsmen the fact that where Stats 
laws do not agree with the regulations 
under the Federal Migratory Bird Law 
the Federal regulations are paramount 
and should be observed. Under the 
Federal regulations it is unlawful at 
all times to hunt or kill robins, and it 
is unlawful at any time before Septem
ber 1st, 1918, to kill band-tailed pig
eons, cranes, swans, curlew, and any of 
the small snipe or shore birds.

------ .— i_o ------------ -

Happy hours at the Shadowland.

----H. D. WOMACK----
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — L IN »  
Moving Household Goode a Specialty.

Careful and Responsible.
Phone m

When It comes to amending the con
stitution, Texas can take less interest 
In an election held for that purpose 
than In a dog fight Texas has ap
proximately 682,000 voters, yet only 
160,000 voted at the late election on 
the constitutional amendments, and In 
twenty-three counties no election was 
held, at least no returns have been 
received by the canvassing board. 
Amending* the constitution o f a State 
Is the very highest political act that 
can be performed by n voter, yet but 
one cttlsen in every four rendered hts 
opinion at the last election.—Fort 
Worth Record.

--------------o--------------
Mac’s service car meets all passen

ger trains and makes special trips any
where. Always stands reedy at his 
csfe to go and get back.

DOCTOR W. II. H1NTH0RN.

DENTIST.
•

Office over Colorado National Bank.

------------------ ------------ -------- ---------------
DR N. J. PHENIX

Colorado, Texas 
Office In Fire Station Building 
Residence ’phone No. 55.
Offlee ’phone No. 88.

C. L. BOOT, M. D.

Physician and Bargees.
with Dr. Coleman, Colorado, Taxas.

Calla answered day or s igh t Oflte«

T J RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Ruryeon 
Residence Phone 189 

Office Phene 87
Office over Qreene’e Furnitnr« 

Store

NEWTON C. CHANEY.

m

m
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The COLORADO RECORD THE BILLY SUNDAY BOOK. , ourts, the miscarriages o f the low. can
not be pleaded to

rahtfebed Every Friday at Colonie, MlteheD Cesety, 
■aséale Bollii a«, Conor Semai aai Oak

la the
and exhorted

Ehttered aa aeooad-cUm mattar at the poet office la Colorai«». Texas, a n - b m b 8 “ d the net result la hard
¥ ___ aoo «Ü l i  «Ko n ek a i ava Usa k a . a».

dor the Act of Congress o f March. 1679.

extenuate these
Billy Sunday has visited the Paclfl« jrr {In^8 ef the mob. They are without 

Coast, has seen the exposition, has defense and without excuse. Already 
perached and exhorted with all his thev have been committed with a fre-

to quency that haa brought Texas into
see with the naked eye. He has made deep disrepute, and if some energetic 
only a very small dent into the callou' and even drastic measures are not 
armor of a workaday world, and this taken very soon to put a stop to them.BY WHIP KEY r  HINTING COMPANY.

WH1PKEY BROS. ......................................................................  Proprietors, de„ t  bulged back into place before he
DR. A  H WESTON ......................................................... ......................  Ddltor. left.
■W. B. W HIPKET ........................................................ . Baainsoa Manager. Billy Sunday lights rtligious straw
A. L  W HIPKET ........................................................ Seorotary and Trassurer. g re8 with the torch of hysteria. If his

I work on the Pacific Coast Is a ertter- 
| Ion. Yet there are some men whoee

the State will have suffered an injury, 
moral and material, that w ill be felt 
for generations. The News thinks there 
is no duty that presses more heavily 
on the sober-minded men o f Texas than 
this of taking counsel against this

NOTICE TO THU PUBLIC
i » ,  erroneous reflection opon the character, standing or reputation of, . v ,

w  p . ™ » , . »  or ^  srowl"  “ “ “  “  r ' * 1
•rd w ill he gladly corrected upon It being brought to the attention o f Its pub
lish

and material well-belng.Dallaa Morn 
Billy Sunday swings; to cleanse their ing News.
spiritual body they need an emotional ___________0___________
laxative of extraordinary virulence WHETHER SUPERSTITION OK NOT.

Billy fiunday supplies this laxa- ______.
But because his power Is based since before the time we could read 
fear, not upon love, be falls to j,|ain reading, we have been familiar 
the masses whose hearts are wjth the picture of that unfortunate

ADYEBTI8ING KATES.
One Page One Time .........................................................*•••*................. flKOd And
One Page by the Month (tour issues) .............. - . ............................... . *9-9® five.
Half Psgs One Time ...................................................... .............. .. A-00 upon
Half Page by the Month (four Issues) ............................... ......................*A-00 resch
One-Fourth Page One Time  ....................................................... .........  * 0<* hungry for the true appeal of the Mas- gentleman which always adorned the
Oue-Ftourth Page by the Month (four Issues) ................ .........................1A 00 ter -Sunset Magaxlne. front page of the old Hostetter’s al-
All Ada Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column tnoh ................  M  With the passing of the emotional manac, with his front unbuttoned as if
Ads On First Page Special Contract 
All ad« and Locale Run Until Ordered Out

exaltation, the work of such men as for a visceral operation, within a clr-

now In charge
RAINFALL FOB COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.

This record was made from the Government Gangs, 
of Mr. Joe Earnest.

AugriSepToctT Nov. Deal Total

Billy Sunday Is well characterized by 
the Prophet Hosea—"O, Ephraim, 
what shall 1 do unto thee; for thy 
goodness is as a morning cloud and

cle, from the circumference of which 
a ram, a bull, a personable looking wo
man. a pair of twins, a billygoat and 
even a couple o f fishes, were shooting

TearvJan Feb. Mar. A pr. I June
1994 1.49 .00
1906 .3(11 4 * 6.06
1900 .29 .73! 1.43
1 »7 .21 00, 2.04
1908 .46 .08 .33
1909 * 09 .08! .37.
i t i t i
m i
m i

AÜÍ.4&  
00 1. go

1918Ì2.17! .4 » 
19141 .90' .It! 
19161 .1711.21!

.49 .4

.T2r 2.1 ,
00 l . l l l  .

2.07 1.7g 1.
. 4<k 3 85 5.371
.21! 5.05! 2.24) 

■ ■

.401.75 4.47123.»3
31.86

,a? the early dew. It goeth away.”  How dart8 !nto hlm; but it wa8 al, H indu- 
unlike is the Billy Sunday claptrap at«nt to our immature mind. Te be 
and buffoonery to the methods o f the 8UTe> we knew that our grandfather 
Gentle Nazarene, in whose hsnds were attached much importance to the 
the secrets of nature and the hearts o f 'cabaliatlc 8lgn8 ^  oppoaiC.  the day of 
men. Tossing waves grew quie' at the montb> and waa very careilj  about 
His words; deaf ears and blind eyes „joying himself, assuming a clean 
opened at His command; men in trade ahirt rlaklng a bath, weaning his chil- 
and men at work followed Him, and dren> making soap, planting his crop 
when He called, the poor clung to Him or making a trade or disputing his 
in love, the weak in faith, the rich In wfte*8 word, unless the sign was in Just

COLORADO. TENAS.
—  ■ -, i
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adoring worship. He knew how to 
pronounce the Ineffable Name and the 
world was at His feet.

What About That

F A L L  S U I T ?
You can select your Fall Suit or O ver

coat from  our large line of samples and 
have either delivered when it best suits 
your convenience.

Our line of Gents’ Furnishings is not 
surpassed in W est Texas. W e clothe the 
particular dresser from head to feet with  
the most approved haberdashery—satis
faction for every taste assured. Come in 
and inspect our immense lines.

Our cleaning and pressing depart
m ent is still on the job. W e call for and 
deliver the work promptly. W e strive to  
make ours the “Shop of Satisfaction.”

Coughran Bros.

T. A P. TIME TABLE.

Easl Bound
Morning train (No 4 ).... .......... 9:10
Evening train (No. 6 )---- ......... 8:17

West Hound
Morning train (No. 5 ) . . . . ........ .8:30
Evening train (No. 3)---- ........9:03

4*4*4*4 , 4*4, 4*4, 4*4, 4*4*4*4*

+  THE DOG +
4- +

covery was held as the highest ac
complishment of hardy adventure. The 
cleanness of all contests constitutes 
their vital spirit So with base ball.
Until the game became the loaded shuffling steps 
dice of mere tin horn gamblers, it was use of an old 
the finest expression of the

ONB OP THE LAST LEAVER.

the right “Jlnt, organ or Innards.”  In 
some of these precautions. I saw even j 
then that our grandfather was eminent-
ly wise.

But the day of perfect Illumination 1 
came when this writer read the first i

COTTON VERSUS THE
SOUL OF THE SOUTH.
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Be he setter, hound or col
lie,. bull or St. Bernard, he 
will stick to you. by golly, 
for he is a faithful pard. He 
may be a ragged mongrel, or 
a dog aristocrat, but he never 
w ill desert you—paste this 
proverb in your hat You may 
bo a worthless outlaw with 
a price upon your head: you 
may be an humble beggar ask
ing alms and begging bread; 
you may be a lowly toiler, yet 
a multi-millionaire couldn't 
separate him from you by the 
wideness of a hair. He will 
Jove the starving master as be 
loves the man with dough, for 
there Is no class dlstincition 
with the esnine crew, yon 
know. You could feed him on 
a thistle, yea your side he'd 
not forsake, though a pAsser- 
by should tempt him with a 
Juicy slice o f steak. Should 
your coin wad be depleted, 
should your troubles reach the 
aky, yet you always would be 
greeted with the lovellght in 
his eye. He w ill share your 
tribulations with the calmness 
of a sage, he will ever dog 
your footsteps till he falters 
from old age. We have lots to 
learn, my shipmate from this 
loyal quadruped, for he’s got 
some things we lack, pard, 
sticking in his canine head. I 
have yet to see the canine with 
a stationary tall— I have yet 
to find the dog. friend, whose 
kind love would ever pale. 
Yea, It’s hats off to the canine, 
be he doubly pedigreed— win
ner of a hundred trophies—or 
a dog of lowly breed. I f yon 
want the kind of friendship 
that w ill never slip a cog. get 
a wagging tall kyoodle, get a 
faithful and barking dog.—

4* and much Improvement Is already evl- ious mien, and his kindly eyes squint- weather clerk, other scientific prophets

We knew him instantly for Just what copy o f Rev. Ira Hicks almanac that 
be was. Coming around a corner with fell Into onr hands. Since which day 

made steadier by the we have constantly added to our un- 
gllt headed cane; his demanding of the high things planet- 

athletic thin neck encircled by a cheap imlta ary Influence with zodiacal qualifies - 
Ufe of America. The lovers o f clean tlon of an ante-bellum roll collar, held . tlons, and have come to believe In the | 
amusement In Colorado have been the np by a tattered black silk stock; his long range predictions o f Rev. Hicks 
victims of this “sure thing” degenera- stooped shouldars covered with nn as potently as we do in democracy and 
tlon. oxidized alpacca frock coat; the fringe the creed o f the Westminster confes-

--------------o of gray wool showing beneath the rim sion.- His prediction o f heavy sleet on
J. L  Carroll is now editor and pro- of an old and battered bell-shaped top the day of the Taft Inaugural several 

prietor of the Borden County Citizen hat; his wrinkled face wearing a ser- months ahead, while the government

involved with the rest of the world.”  
The Record In another place adds: 

“Cotton, which, rightly handled, would 
prove one of the greatest blessing»
thU the Almighty ever gave to any

In

It Is a thoroughly wholesome spec
tacle to see the Manufacturers’ Record
of Baltimore, which Is doing more to country ou earth, has many times 
build up the industrial and economic the past proved a curse to us. '
welfare of the South than has ever “Are the people o f the South willing 
been done by any other paper or any to permit themselves to be posed before 
other single influence, setting Itself the world as whining critics of the

dent In the looks and contents. lng through a pair of spectacles—all and the republican party assured pros

The Macedonian cry is not only go
ing np from every cotton field in West 
Texas, but help la demanded to save 
the enormous feed crop, as well.

pectlve visitors to Washington of a 
mild and clear day, was so violently

hall marks of the genuineness o f his 
Identity. And when he replied to our
morning salutation with bow andj fulfilled, that we capitulated at once 
curtsey that had done credit to the and since have accepted his predictions 
manners of an old-time slave owner as edicts from holy w rit

----------- —o — ---- ■ himself, we felt almost like embracing The forecast o f Rev. Hicks as to
Now comes Oscar B. Colquitt as can- him. Our salutation seemed to wake jstorms and slesmlc disturbances have

didate for the United States senate and some slumbrous echoes In the old 
lays down a ’ ’ flatform” with planks man’s soul and his Inward illumination 
made all ont of his own head, and in- was reflected on his weather beaten 
timates that he has wood enough left face and In his twinkling eyes. His 
to make another. cherry—“ Morning Moster; morning,

— o-------------- Sir,”  while he held his hat in his hand
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The greatest service Mr. Bryan ever and mopped his brow with a bandanna 
did the democratic party was to bring taken therefrom, identified him as a 
about the nomination of Mr. Wilson: house or body servant of a more 
the highest servioe he ever performed chivalrous and politer age. 
for bis country and Mr. Wilson was to His name we did not learn, nor how 
get out o f the latter's way. His pres- fares he In this commercial and hustl- 
ence in the cabinet only delayed the lng age, when the affairs of business 
game and gummed the cards. and society are prosecuted along the

o ■ . lines that the end justifies the means.
SUGGESTIONS FOR A GEN- , But somehow, this relic of slavery that 

ERAIN PROSPERITY WEEK, reflected so clearly and lndellibly the
During the week of November 29th glory and graces of the golden age of 

to December 4th the electrical Inter- American history in manners and edu- 
esta over the entire United States will cation, inspired more respect than the 
hold proaperlty week to celebrate the vulgar and Ignorant taint of "loot” 
progress made In electrical lines dur- that today seems to pervade our every 
ing the past few years. Institution—not excepting the church

Why can’t this occasion be used as itself, 
the basis of a general prosperity week May God 1)1688 this old black noble-

been singularly borne out by the fact 
o f their occurrence almost exactly on 
the dates foretold more than one year 
Li advance. The West Indes hurri
cane of August and September, came 
Just as and when he predicted them. 
Hla forecasts are predicated upon the 
movement o f the planets and Influence 
of the sun and moon. His theory is 
highly scientific and in harmony with 
the word o f God.

in Texas?
The electrical companies and manu

facturers in this State w ill gladly 
subordinate their Interests to the gen
eral Interests of the cities and towns 
and will no doubt lend their full co
operation In making this "Prosperity 
Week" a big success.

On every one who gets a living 
from his neighbors, there rests a moral 
obligation to give whatever he can in 
return in the way of patronage of local 
Institutions. The policy of getting 
everything from your neighbor and 
giving nothing in return, is not only 
business treason, but a petty species 
o f dishonesty. The principle of co
operative economy Is the only sound 
and enduring one. Unless the butcher, 
the baker and the candlestick maker 
mutually support each other, all must 
eventually go out of business. I f 
every man were his own doctor, law
yer, barber, printer, painter, carpenter, 

in Texas, two of them being shoemaker, etc., there would remain

firmly against the effort which has 
been made by some to get President 
Wilson to bring the utmost pressure to 
bear to keep England from declaring 
cotton contraband during tho rest of 
the European war.

We are heart and soul in sympathy 
with the Record's vigorous protest 
against the South potting the value of 
a cotton bale above tta own Integrity 
of character and its traditional high 
and patriotic idealism. It speaks well 
for our section that Its leading finan
cial organ in this crlcla throws itself 
unreservedly against the desire for 
gain that It may point to the better 
things of honor and moral rectitude.

The Record quotes a sermon by Dr. 
M. Ashley Jones, of Augusta, Georgia. 
In which Dr. Jones said: "A t this
supreme moment, when our Govern
ment Is striving to maintain the stand
ard of civilization and preserve our 
sacred rights of unarmed men and 
helpless women and children, for 
politicians, newspapers and trades 

I bodies to seek to deflect attention to 
ithe price o f cotton is to reverse all 
the moral Judgments of our Christian 
civilization and to raise again the 
question, ‘How much, then, is a man 
o f more value than a sheep?*

The cry Is going up that the South 
Id being made to suffer for a fight that 
Is not ours. But we had better clearly 
understand that this fight is ours, and 
upon its issue our# destiny Is

President, elected from their section 
and by their votes, and who haa gather
ed around him In bia Cabinet and In 
high official position men from alt 
parts o f the South, and who haa made 
a Southern man Ambassador to Great 
Britain snd a Southern man Ambas
sador to Italy, thna giving thia section 
at borne and abroad every possible ad
vantage o f representation by Its own 
people? The South is being placed la 
a false position before the world. It 
is being posed as more Interested in 
cotton than honor.”

...— ... -o----------
DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.

man, wherever he may be!

Within a month three men have been 
lynched
burned. Two of these crimes have been 
committed within a week, nor would 
any one have the hardihood to predict
that there will not be two more such 

The proper way to handle this mat- crimes within another week. Do not 
ter will be through the Young Men’s the facts show that lynching Is fast 
Business leagues or Chamber of Com- beoomlng & habit in Texas, and show,
merce in the various towns. The local furthermore, that the mob spirit haa

become so emboldened that It no longerplana can be made under their super'
+  ¡vision and every merchant can offer needs the provocation that is given by 
4* special Inducements for this week In nameless crimes against women? It is 

order to get as many people In from becoming steadily more lustful and
o ......... the country aa possible. more ^discriminating, and at the pres-

“Now ain’t that a dirty shame and j Everyone will be Interested In this ent rate of progress, or rather of retro- 
sinful waste," was the chorus of the week. Everyone can participate. And gresslon, It will not be long until the 
majority o f the male population of .»veryone will benefit therefrom. maintenance of criminal courts will be-
Hattesburg, Miss, as they stood around Coming directly after Thanksgiving come not merely unnecessary, but a 
spitting cotton, while the officers this will be a splendid time to talk of mockery to the State which pays the 
poured Into the gutter several hundred "Prosperity.” Coming directly before cost of their meintenance. It Is entirely 
quarts o f booze and sundry cases o f; the Christmas season the general possible that already mobs have so far

stimulating effect of this week should overthrown the Jurisdiction of the 
be felt in every branch o f business. courts that they send more murderers 

It has been suggested that during to their death than the courts do. I t  
was this week all newspapers refrain from those whom the mobs execute were of 

spirit displaying any war news or news of a social position that might be urged 
o f base ball has been in Colorado the crimes or any news o f a depressing! as a reason for not trusting to tha 
present season. The cause of its death nature on their front page, this page courts, some plea of excusatory kind 
is not far to search. When cleanness .being reserved for Prosperity news, would be possible. But that Is conspio-

Mr. Webster, Secretary of Young uously not the case.

beer confiscated from various boot
leggers and blind tiger Joints.

-  ■ ■•■■o ........... -
That traditional “ door nail 

never any deader than the

no clientelle for hts own support; the 
offices o f the coroner and undertaker 
would only be required. The mere 
fact that commodities can be bought 
from mall order houses for a trifle less 
than the home merchant can sell to 
you, does not absolve one from the 
obligation due the business men of his 
own community. In spending the dol
lar you earn from your neighbors with 
them, you are helping them pay the 
taxes that go to support the govern
ment that protects your life and secures 
your rights. Much of the evil of which 
the southern cotton raiser Is now 
complaining would disappear If he 
would spend every dollar possible at 
home and stick the mall order cata
logues In the lire. The good Lord Is 
usually found on the side of those who 
protect themselves.

Geo. W. Clough, of Prentiss, Miss
is seventy-seven yeans old and had 
trouble with hts kidneys for many 
years. He writes that Foley Kidney 
Pills did him much good. He used 
many remedies, but this is the only 
one that ever helped him. No man, 
young or old, can afford to neglect 
symptoms of kidney trouble. For sals 
by W. L  Doss, druggist

--------------- Q....

Advice to the women: I f  you love
your husband, do not scrutinise him 
too closely while he Is eating. Watch
ing a man eat Is the heaviest cross love 
has to bear.—Exchange.

Per contra—Closely watching either 
man or pretty woman eating is noth
ing compared with the first demand 
for money. Flaubert assures us that 
it "Is the coldest wind that blows 

deeply'against the flame of love.”

,"U" ■■ 1 : -.......

A u c t i o n
S a l e !

Everything >• *  Nickel Store

ceases to be the vital part of any 
form of sport, it descends to the level 
o f crooked faro and the bunco steerer. 
Until horse racing became corrupted 
by gamblers It stood for the highest 
expression o f clean sporting. Until 
Dr. Fredrick Cook and Lieutenant 

disgraced the search for the 
pole with false claims, Its die-

The mob’s victim
Men’s Business League of West, Texas,! Is always one whose position exposes
states that be will take the matter up 
in West and feels almost certain that 
they will make a big showing in that

tlon.
’s all talk Prosperity, think Pros- 

ity and believe Prosperity during

him naked to the utmost rigors o f the 
law. Mobs, indeed, are far more defer
ential to social position than any one 
can charge the courts with being. The 
rich murderer is far more safe from the 

of mobs than he Is from the 
of the law. The faults of the

On the principle that “ every dog has 
Its day,”  the black sheep, so long the 
scape goat of aristocratic families, Is 
now enjoying an Inning. Owing to the 
I scarcity o f black dyes, the natural 
| black wool haa come Into great de
mand.

, -------- o--------

t Auction
S  a  t u r d  a y

BEGINNING AT  lO A. M.

SEPTEMBER 1 1
The Osar will take personal com

mand of the Russian forces hereafter, I 
snd It is 'announced that the Allies | 
w ill give the Russians more aggres
sive support both In the east snd west { 

thej* have done heretofore.
JOE M.

Cosing Out

ROBERTSON, Proprietor

*  ■'#
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CHURCHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS. PARTIES AND SOCIETY’S DOINGS

BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-
You will confer ■ favor npon the Record and the editor of this départ

it If you will 'phone her (No. 187) any announcement or news Item

r a ;

iiT o r P H I L O S O P M Y
r w o M

iA POOR MANS WEALTH!
B Y

M L S  W H I T C O M B  R I L E Y

man? Yes J must cONfess^
jo wealth of gold do I possess;

No pastures fine,with grazing kine, 
Nor fields of waving g

* rightfully mvj2e 
.The while I claim it as my own-

rain are mine; 
low landNo foot of Pat or tallow land 

here rightfully my feet may stand

In

meat and amid hindering surroundings, WOMAN'S SIGHTS 80 YEARS AGO 
to say nothing of adverse criticism.

I have witnessed the work of several 
o f our local surgeons, when they took 
the life of the patient in their bands, 
and thought how much more efficient 
would be the result of their knowledge 
and skill if both were supplemented 
by hospital convenience# and com
forts that neither the surgeon’s nor 
the nurse's skill can compensate for 
when lacking.

To allow this noble enterprise to fall 
through now after having gone thus 
far with it, would be a travesty upon 
the appreciation of the people of 
Colorado for the commendable effort 
being made by its promoter to save 
their lives.

—A Friend to the Enterprise.
--------------o-------------

CLASS PICNIC.

By deed and title, mine alone,
r/jiwv ( j f J

ih, poor indeed! perhaps you say- 
But spare me your compassion,prayr- 
Apoor man? Yes, I must confess- 
No wealth of gold do I possess;
No pastures fine, with grazing kine, 
Nor f ields of waving grain are mine; 
But ah, my friend! rve wealth, no end! 
lor millionaires might condescend 
Tb bend the knee and envy me 
This opulence of p o v e r t v

Miss Fannie Farmer entertained her 
Sunday school class of boys last Fri
day with a picnic on the river. She 
prepared a bounteous supply of JuBt 
such things as boys like best, took 
them In her car and sped away for a 
good time. Some o f the boys did 
double work that day on short rations 
looking forward to the event. A ll en
joyed the ride as well as the “ eats* 
and vote Miss Fannie an ideal teacher.

----------- -o  •
AU X ILIARY TO C. W. B. M.

Mrs. Beckner was hostess for the 
C W. B. M. Auxiliary last Thursday 
with Mrs. Eugene Pond as leader. The 
leading thought was Bible Study with 
roll call on “ Reasons for Bible Study.”  
Mrs. Price gave an interesting paper 
on Origin of the Bible Chair Idea.

The Bible questions were on Revela
tion. This closes their year’s work 
and they hope to have the next year’s 
work for the October meeting.
Mrs. C. L. Root and Mrs. Kelley were 
guests. Ice cream with cherries and 
cake were served at the social hour.

----------------O--------- ;-----
WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD.

GARDEN PARTY.

Honoring an Honorary Member.
On last Thursday at the home of 

Mrs. P. C. Coleman the Standard 
Club was at home In honor, of Mrs. 
William Robert Smith, w ife of our 
Congressman. Judge Smith. This was 
one o f the nicest and moot enjoyable 
social affairs of the season. Mrs. 
Smith has been an efficient member 
of this club for years and during her 
stay In Washington she has been 
an honorary member. Besides she 
has relatives and scores of friends 
here who were delighted to have the 
opportunity to spend a pleasant hour 
in her-honor.

It seemed that everything conspired 
to make this a glowing success. The 
day was an ideal West Texas day with 
ideal Southern women to display their 
hospitality in a most gracious manner. 
The garden was a vision of beauty, 
with its velvety lawn, Its wide spread- 

"tng trees, the bright colored Southern 
flowers seen in profusion land 1the 
bright, happy women arrayed in varied

seat themselves in the most comfort
able manner and partake of ice cream 
and cake. They soon got comfortable 
and partook. Each had a delightful 
time and think their teacher*« splendid 
entertainer.

--------------o
BUSINESS MEETING OF B. L. JL 8.

“ I have used Chamoerlain’s Tablets 
and found them to be just as repre
sented, a quick relief fo rbeadaches. 
dlxzy spells and other symptoms de
noting a torpid liver and a disordered 
condition of the digestive organs. 
They are worth their weight In gold,” 
writes Miss Clara A. Drlggs, Elba, N. 
Y. Obtainable everywhere.

--------------o ------- ■■
BEGINNER'S PARTY.

Besides the regular business o f the 
Baptist Ladies Aid Society last Tues
day at the church the women decided 
to have an all day sewing for Buck
ner Orphans Home at the Sunday 
school rooms the last Thursday In 
September (30th) and urge all friends 
of this worthy Institution to have some 
part. Machines and quilting frames 
will be provided and a big day’s work 
undertaken. I f  It Is impossible for 
you to come, why do the next best 
thing, send something to sew on— 
anything from quilt scraps to a bolt of 
domestic or gingham will be cheerful
ly accepted and properly appropriated 
to some needy child’s use. So please 
do your best at this particular time. 

! Also it was the time for the annual 
hued gowns, made the picture one lon g ;e,ecH°n of officer« and the following 
to be remembered, and the guests

Mrs. J. E. Hooper, the superintendent 
of the Beginner’ s Department of the 
Baptist Sunday school, entertained the 
room with a party on her lawn Wed
nesday afternoon. She was assisted 
In caring for the little folk by her 
teachers. They played games and had j 
a good time generally. Ice cream 
cones were served. Each little tot 
said they had had a nice time. Mrs. 
Hooper and efficient corps ,of
teachers are always ready to do any
thing for the good and happiness of 
her children.

— 1--------- o--------------

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM.

Assembly, March 14, 1866, New
York.

Mr. Foot, from the judiciary commit
tee, the which was referred the peti
tions of sundry citizens praying for 
woman's rights, reports that a- very 
large number of petitions for women’s 
rights have been referred to the com
mute on judiciary, several of which 
have been beard and a sufficient num
ber to ascertain-that, they are all alike. 
The petitioners ask that there be es
tablished by law an equality o f rights 
between the sexes. The Judiciary com
mittee is composed of married and sin
gle gentlemen. The batchelors on the 
cimmlttee, with becoming diffidence, 
have left the Bubject pretty much to 
the married gentlemen. They have 
considered It with the aid o f the light 
they have before them and the experi
ence of married life has given them. 
Thus aided, they are enabled to state 
that ladies Always have the beat piece 
and choicest titbit at table. They have 
the best seats In the cars, carriages 
and sleighs; the warmest places in 
winter and the coolest in summer. 
They have their choice on which side 
of the bed they will He, front or back. 
A  lady’s dress costs three times as 
much as that o f a gentleman; and at 
the present time, with the prevailing 
fashion, one lady occupies three times 

much space In the world as one 
gentleman. It  has thus appeared to 
the married gentlemen of our commit
tee. being In a majority, (the bache
lors being silent for the reason men
tioned, and also probably for the fur
ther reason that they are still suitors 
for the favors o f the gentler sex) that 
If there Is any Inequality or oppres
sion In the case, the gentlemen are the 
stifferers. They, however, have present
ed no petitions for redress, having 
doubtless made up their minds to yiold 
tc an inevitable destiny.

On the whole, the committee have 
concluded to recoin men dno measure 
except that, as they have abserved 
several instances in which both hus
band and wife have signed the same 
petition, in sue hcases they would rec
ommend the parties to apply for a law 
authoring them to change dresses, bo 
that the husband may wear the petti
coats. and the wife the breeches, and 
thus indicate to their neighbors and 
the public their true relation In which 
they stand to each other.

MRS. J. ALEX MAHON. 
Washington. D. C.

FASHIONABLE FALL 
HATS AT REMARKA
BLY REASONABLE 
PRICES
/NNE would think that owing 
^  to the present conditions 
in Paris, fine millinery would 
be excessively high. On the 
contrary conditions are exactly 
reversed. You can buy a 

8 splendid hat here—full of style, quality and good 2
• workmanship—from

j $4 to $15 :
2 We are able to do this because we bought a large J 
2 assortment of much desired 2

| GOLD  M EDAL HATS :
FO R  W O M E N  o f F A S H IO N

• Come and see them—you are welcome even if you do 5 
;  not purchase here.

Vogue Style Sh op  j
• M ISSES K IRK  <Kl M A Y S
2 Colorado-Loraine-Roscoe. J *  II V. L. EDMONDSON & CO’SSIs ri J
•  •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••a

The Mexican border will hereafter 
be controlled entirely by federal 
troops under Gen. Funston, while in
terior disturbances will be looked af
ter by the rangers and county officers.

PERUNA
J . A STAND ADO FAMILY REMEDY

For over forty years it 
has been used as A TONIC  
AN D  STOM ACH REM
EDY. Peruna aids the ap
petite and gives new life to 
digestion.

The Record management thanka the 
following friends for new and renewed 
subscriptions: E. E. Goodlett, RL 8;
Miss Rosa Groce, Athena. Ala.; H. G 
• nwle, Snyder; Mrs. W ill Wright. 
Phoenix, Aris.; T. H. McGahey, Cuth- 
bert; M. A. Churchill, Pecos; M. Phelan 
Chillicothle; Rev. B. Broome. Frank
lin, Texas; G. W. Willingham. Loraine; 
N. L  Dockery, Colorado; G. E. Good
win, Cuthbert; S. A. Maddln, Colorado; 
J. B. Hmartt, Admiral, Texas; H. D. 
Womack, Colorado; C. T. Harness. 
Colorado; J. S. Vaughan, Colorado; 
Scott Green, Artesta, N. M.; W. A. 
Griffith, Coahoma. To all whom the 
Record returns thanks.

Queen o f the Pantry flour hae no
superior for good cooking. McMurry 
sells i t

I f  you want the beat come to our 
store where high quality in all of our 
lines is found. H. L  Hutchinson A 
Co.

hope soon to be repeated.
The guests were greeted at the en

trance by Mesdames R. N. Gary and
F. M- Burns and Introduced to the 
honoree by the charming hostess, 
Mrs. P. C. Coleman and the honored 
president of the culb, Mrs. J. E. Rior- 
dan. While here and there were the 
other members of the club to see that 
each and every one had a pelasant 
time. Brick Ice cream and delicious 
home-made cake were served at small

were elected. Mrs. J. L  Shepherd, 
President; Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Vice 
President; Mr*. W. L. Williams, Sec
retary; Mrs. J. E. Hoopei\ Cor. Secre
tary-Treasurer ;Mrs. Lee Jones, Chair
man Personal Service.

--------------o-------------

TEXAS DIVISION U. D. C.

Leader—Stansel Whlpkey.
Scripture, ExoduB 12:11-14— What 

Jesus Found at the Temple—Vivian 
Collier.

The Sign—Ralph Hester.
The Seeker—Mary Terrell.
The Sword Drill w ill be conducted 

by Mr. Pierce. A ll members urged to 
be present.

--------------o------ --------
JUNIOR B. Y. P. T. PARTY.

Phénix Monday, 
Subject Tennes-

Meets with Mrs.
September 13, 4 p. m 
see.

When did Tennessee secede, and 
tables near the border of bright-hued what did she contribute to "The War 
flowers, that can only grace the gar
dens o f the South and be fully appre
ciated by the Southern people, by the 
gallant young men, sons of members of
the club and relatives of the honoree, nah- Georgia, 1914.)—Miss McGill, 
assisted by the charming young ladles , Song—S’wanee RIbber. 
who were the daughters and relatives.; R ead ing-” Llttle Gillen of Tennes- 
Mrs. Smith, who is a true daughter of Tlcknor.-Mrs. Annis.
the South, looked queenly on this oc

Between the States?—Mrs. snepberd.
In Memoriam: Caroline Merlweather 

Goodlett. founder of the U, D. C. 
(From the Convention Annual, Savan-

Tell all you know of General Forrest 
as Commander in Chief of the Ku Klux 
Klan.— Mrs. John Doss.

Recitation—Tribute to Sam Davit— 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.—Miss Dry. 

Relate the story o f Emma Ransom, 
receiving the gueBts how she saved the day for General For

rest.—Mrs. Merrett <
Social Hour.

--------------o-------------  -

casion with a cotton blossom yellow 
chiffon over yellow satin with brown 
trimmings with hat to match.

A  few men added dignity to the oc
casion and Judge Smith and Dr. Cole
man assisted In 
much to their delight, tor no section 
can boast of more esteemed citiezens. 
Dr. Coleman Is true blue and Judge 
Smith Is one o f few *inen who Is not 
tainted by public office nor spoiled by 
public confidence. Indeed all Color
ado. Mitchell county, and the 
Congressional District can say:

L E T S  FINISH THE SANITARIUM.

Master J. G. Keathley entertained 
the Junior B. Y. P. U. last Friday eevn- 
lng at his home. A pleasant evening 
was splint in games and con tests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pierce assisted Mrs. Keath- 
ely in entertaining. Delicious ice cream 
and cake were served.

« ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

I F O L L O W  I
I T H E  C R O W D:

A. L  Whlpkey, one of the proprie
tors of the Colorado Record, his two 
sons, Stansel and Robert and his 
nephew, Walter Whlpkey, were pleas
ant visitors at the home of A. R. Pool, 
this city, Friday and Saturday, return
ing home Sunday. While here the time 
was spent mostly on the river fishing, 
a fine catch having been reported.— 
Sterling Cor. San Angelo Standard

— ;--------o --------------

On last Monday night at the Btudio 
o f Prof. Thomas Dawes, the Colorado j 
Choral Culb was reorganized and direc-; 
tion begun by Prof. Dawes. It may be 
of interest to those interested In music 
and who wish an opportunity to Im
prove their singing, to state thus pub- j 
licly, that Prof. Dawes Is directing this 

Are the citizens of Colorado interest- work In the Interest o f the choir sing-

■■

8

16th >ed enough in the Phenlt sanitarium to 
This put their shoulders to the wheel and

Is a man, and truly this queenly 
Southern woman Is his helpmeet.”

_ ----------- -o .... .........  . '
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY.

complete it? In Its present condition, 
it Is not a public convenience to 
the sick of the community, but a waste 
of effort and time. Other communities 
build and patronise their local sani- 

Mrn. A. K. Maddln entertained her ¡taria; but the people of Colorado who 
Runday school class at her home last'are able to help In this Important en- 
Tuesday afternoon. Ten little boys terprlse, spend their money by. pat- 
and girls «e re  there and played games I rontzlng such Institutions In other 
on the lawn until* they were tired then | places. Thoae not able to go to

watermelon 
.then they

and played more this 
led to a v in e-! local 
nd Invited to .can by

stay at home and, our 
have to do the best they 
with inadequate eqntp-

ers of the different churches of the 
town. It is not a money getting pro
position. and be is willing to devote 
bis time, talenta and studio to the pub
lic Interest o f the churches, for the 
nominal salary o f $26 per month. This 
offer is open to every member of the 
different choirs of Colorado. This is 
a most generous offer, and Its appre
ciation oould be fittingly shown by the 
different churches making up the above 
sum in the Interest o f training their 
ohoirs.

PEOPLE ARE TALKING LIKE SMOKE ABOUT THE WAY POLKS ARE FLOCKING
TO OUR STORE

You know there is nothing like getting up and hustling when you want the business, and we want it 
— want it bad, and we are proud to say we are getting it. Had you ever thought o f comparing our busi
ness to a bank? Had you ever thought, when you entered our store and made a purchase of a dollar’s 
worth, you made a deposit with us of a dollar and how well satisfied our trade ia knowing they take a dol
lar’s worth out with them? Our store could also be compared to a bee hive from the way people flock to 
and fro. We try to keep each department cultivated as a park, considering each department as a tree and 

each piece of merchandise as a twig. We could conscientiously say that our store is In bud because our fall 
goods are dally coming In. We want to impress upon you now to think of your future needs. It won’t be 
but a few days until our Immense stocks will be complete. One of the important efforts and features 

of our stores Is to do everything and anything just a little bit better than any other store does. We believe 

that we are doing it because our friends tell us so. We have added to our Immense line of merchandise 
a line of trucks and wagons, that is a necessity to every farmer. We are glad to say to the consumer 
that we are in a position to make prices on wagons in a like manner of 16 years ago. The high grade, low 
wheel wood wagon, steel hounds, made up In a complete way like a wagon for only $60. Two and three- 
quarters or three-inch wagons complete, bed, gear, brake and seat for only $76. Two and three-quarters 
or three-inch, iron fellowed wagons, no tires to get loose, bed, gear, brake and spring seat all for only $80.

Three-inch bols’d arc wagon, bed, gear, brake and spring seat for only $85— usual price $105.00 to $110.00. 
The above prices are evidence to the consumer that there Is no jobber’s profit connected with this offer 
and we assure you and are ready to show you that this Is a direct shipment from the factory. We profess 
to be a farmer’s friend and have proven to them that we strive to help them on every line we carry. This 

as well as other things we carry Is an opportunity to any that are Interested In th* lines we have in stock. 
What we want is a chance to show you these wagons, how reasonable our prices are, how absolutely we 

carry out our guarantee of satlsfacton. Furthermore, our Idea of satisfaction is yours. Our standard 
is just what you expect. You are the one to be satisfied and we Insist, for our own good and yours, that 

you be satisfied to the point where you w ill recommend ns to your friends. We know that you like to buy 
goods that you can depend upon; the kind that you know is right In style, right In quality, right in price. 

Our predictions have come true. We predicted early this season that this would be the bumper crop year 

o f our lives. Not a spot on ea-rth that we know of that is more bountifully blessed than we. This being 
the case we feel assured that you w ill want to buy for yourself and family all the necessities and comforts. 
We Intend to pride ourselves in supplying our stores in everything to supply your wants nt prices that 
will be attractive to you, In styles that w ill exactly suit the eye, and In quality that will equal any line. We 
don’t ask for anything more than for a trade to equal our trade last fall. We will name you prices when 
our stock ts complete. Don’t buy elsewhere before you see our prices.

W.L.E’dmondson&Co.
H

L O R A IN E C O LO R A D O RO SCO E
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SCHOOL
F O R

D A Y S !
A  B o o m e r a n g '  F R E E !
Only a few more days until school begins, Monday, 
Sept. 20th. being the date fixed for the opening, and 
our store is fully prepared to fit you out in every
thing you will need for school wear. A  free Boom
erang given with the first 24 pairs of either boys’ or 
girls’ school shoes we sell, beginning next Monday, 
September 13th. Our line of all leather school shoes 
this season is the best we can find, and if  you will try  
a pair you will like the free Boomerang and be sure 
to come back.

UNION SUITS
Munsing wear—styles for boys 
and girls. Best made. Per 
suit ..........................................50c

BOYS' SCHOOL SHIRTS
Fast color Madras, dark and 
light colors..........................  50c

BOYS' SCHOOL BLOUSES
A special good assortment, 
sizes and colors, P rice ...5 0 c

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
The Royal Brand and make, 
absolutely the very best val
ues obtainable. They wear, 
fit and look well, and cost no 
more than the ordinary kind. 
Prices $3 .50 , $4 .00 , $ 5 .0 0  
$6 .00  and. . . —  ............. $ 7 .5 0

CHILDREN'S SERGE DRESSES
In sizes 8 to 14 years, an ex
cellent assortment of new and 
pretty colors and styles in 
plain, blue and all plaid, and 
ptain and plad combination. 
Prices $2 .50  and ............ $ 2 .0 0

HISSES' SILK HOSE
Heavy black fiber silk hose, 
the kind that w ears............ 50c

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES
I Lot Ginghams and other 
wash m aterial school dresses 
in new designs, colors and 
styles, showing all the appre
ciative dark colors for this the 
Fall season. Prices $ 2 .0 0  and 
81.60 a n d ............................. $1.00

SCHOOL STOCKINGS
Your choice of tw o of the best 
brands m ade—Black Cat or 
Pony. Both are reliable, both 
guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. W e mention tw o spe
cially good numbers:
No. 15-B la c k  Cat l e a t h e r  
stockings for boys, guaran
teed ...............................  25c

No. 6 5 —Pony Stockings f o r  
girls, is a fine rib silk lisle 25c

Another extraordinary good 
value is No. 14, Black Cat 
heavy ribbed stockings . 12$c

BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS
Splendid patterns and colors 
for every day and school wear. 
Price 65c, 75c a n d . ..........$1,00

Come in and get your child
ren's school supplies, in the 
way of clothing and shoes, and 
be ready for the opening day.

F. M. B U R N S
Q u a l i t y

TH E  COLORADO RECORD
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Miss Isopbine ToIob has returned 

from Abilene.
Mr. and Mrs. Charteton Brown 

¡moved this week to the J. E. Stowe 
residence. Mr. Henry Howell moved 

1 to his new home on College Heights, 
i Miss Scott, of Abilene, arrived this 
¡week and has begun her work in 
music.

! Mr. Wyatt and family, of Colorado, 
were Sunday visitors here, 

j Mrs. R. T. Coffee accompanied her 
.daughter, Miss Marie, as far as Dai- 
last Monday. Miss Marie will go on to 

■ Ft. Worth to school.
Mr. and Mrs. Swltser and Miss Bes

sie Van Wie visited in Colorado Sun- 
I day.
i, Miss Velah Watkins spent Sunday in 
| Roacoe visiting friends.

Misses Pearl Templeton and Oay 
Ballard left Monday for Fort Worth, 
where they w ill attend school.

Misses Rhuey and Wanda Altman 
and Marie Coffee left Monday for Fort 

| Worth, where they enter school in the 
' Texas Woman’s College.

Mesdames McDaniel and Vivian, who 
' have been visiting their parents here, 
i left this week for their home in South j 
I Texas. They were accompanied by 
Mias Jean Hail, who will visit with 

; them for several months.
Miss Willie Oregg will leave this 

week for Belton where she will enter 
the Belton Female College for the en
suing term.

Mrs. M. D. Cran fill went down to 
Rosvoe Monday to be with her niece,
Mrs. Burnett, who is quite sick.

' The old office building known as the 
T. O. Cowan office, was moved this 

| week to the lot adjoining A. Foy and 
¡w ill be occupied by E. N. Ridens.

Miss Wilma Zellner left Monday for 
| Abilene to enter school.

Mr. Jim Bird, o f Putman, visited bis , „  . . . . . . . .. , ■ ’ ’ ! day afternoon, special work to be dis-
father and sister this week.

Mrs. J. A. Chambers left Friday for 
|! her home at Bronte.

Miss Annie Norman left this week 
for Haskell where she will teach school1 
this term.

ecausc i{ is delicious — -  
ecause it is refrcshii(A— • 

'ecausc it is thirsr<{uci\cluî

B  ecause it is the combination 
thrcc.That marks Coca’Cola 
as a distinctive beverage. — -

^  Demand the genuine and avoid disappointment)

%
%% THE COCA-COLA CO. ftÜada.Ga.
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IN  APPEAL FOR HELP.

all members urged to be i -------
After having felt the strenuous Im

pulse for the great need o f some im
provement on the commonly called 
“ Hells Gorge" at the Seven Wells

__________________ _____ _______________ bridge, 1 pathetically implore the
* nn e te ias ®°ne to the Ix>ralne-Hermlelgh Mercantile Co. icounty officials, whose duty It is In this

-* ia  "  “  re sh® icho01- | Mr. Elbert Martin has moved his sense to corné to the rescue of the
Mr. Allen Nelson was busy In Color- '

aido Thursday.
Mr. M. K. Jackson and J. H.

< cussed and 
present.

Mr. W. B. Thompson traded for a 
house in Hermlelgh this week and ho 

, and family have moved up there, where 
he will have charge of the books for

tailor shop to the Edmondson block in many whose lives are repeatedly 
¡the building vacated by Mr. Tom dungered.

Basden. o f Colorado, were busy here 
Monday. *

Mr. F. C. Chekal is able to be on 
duty again after a week’s illness.

Mt{ Grady Shaddock, o f Alto, is 
among the new clerks at W. L. Edmon
son's.

The tent meeting of the Nazar enc» 
closed Sunday night. Rev. R. G. 
Peach left for Gordon, Monday

Mr. Schyler Farris has sold his bar
ber shop to Mr. H. M. Mixon.

Mr. H. M. Mixon report« fine sales 
¡Saturday from his one dollar sale held 
| from 2 to 3 o ’clock. This is the first 
; sale o f this kind ever held here.

Messrs. S. E. Brown and W. F. A lt
ai a an and W. C. Brown and wife at
tended the celebration at Sweetwater 
Tuesday.

I Mrs. W. F. Altman has raised sweet- 
potatoes that weigh three pounds that 
have only been irrigated twice this 
season.

Mrs. Ray, of Coleman, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. S. E. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Henderson, of 
Hermlelgh, motored down for a few 
hours Wednesday.

Prof. J. T. Elliott and brother came 
in this week from Cisco. His brother 
will attend school here.

Mr. Hubert Toler and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall attended the 
celebration at Sweetwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Jirden Bennett will 
occupy the Davis residence recently 
vacated by Mr. Dixon and family, who 
moved to Roscoe the earlier part of 
the week.

Mr. H. Olenbusch motored to Sweet
water Wednesday with Messrs. Arch 
Carroll and wife and Allen Nelson and

Davis. The fact of the recent accident which
Mr. J. E. Spikes and family have occurred at this place 1s not wholly 

moved to the country. the cause which prompts me to tbs
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Smith arcom- writing of this article, but the time Is 

panied a crowd of about twenty-five-now at hand when the many farmers 
to Sweetwater on Tuesday night to of this section, with their heavy-loaded 
the celebration. wagons, will have to cross this dread-

Mrs. Hiram Toler was called to ed place, both day and night 
Abilene Monday on account o f the ill-j The accident, which is mentioned 
ness o f her granddaughter, little El-1 above, may appeal to some as a Joke, 
raa Petty, who haa dvphtheria. but one glance at that rugged gorge

Misses Vera and Eual Gary, ot will convince any one of its danger. 
Colorado.were over for a few hour* The young couple narrowly escaped Its
Monday.

Mr. Clyde Fatrbalrn, o f Rule, spent 
Sundsy with home folks.

Messrs. Clyde Wlleon, Joe Bennett 
and Roy Ritchey and W. L. Edmond-
eon and family apent Tuesday 
Sweetwater at the celebration.

-------------o—------------

in

danger by jumping from the buggy as 
P made a lunge over tha steep edge. 
It is an utter impost ibillty for the 
gentleet horse to regain his balance 
after he has made one step Into this 
trap, as It may be fittingly be called.

After all. what did that amount tot 
Nothing in this marvelous accident 
more than the loss of a few years of

| family. ; Mitchell County, Texes, it being my
Mrs. J. 8. Rives Is reported quite ( piece of residence and postofflee ad- 

! | sick.
Mr. Charlie Tilley, of Abilene, v is it- jday of August, 1915, the date of the 

ed Mr. Roy Baird this week. letters of administration issued to me.
Mr. Bascum Redwine returned to if not presented within the year as 

his home at Comanche Monady, after aforesaid, payment of the tame w ill be

ONI SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS, growth u d  Uw labor'of tou7

Colorado'residents ere W t t H ! “ J *  ” *  **  5 ?
at the QUICK results from the •Unpl,llll<>0“  Hn<l * * “ <■ to retnoee the 
mixture o f buckthorn bark, glycerine,! wv®ck front the canyon, 
etc., known as Adler-l-ka. This i We are not expecting some worthy 
remedy acta on BOTH uppe rand ¡rit,Ien to flnd „ „  deaUj bed , m
lower bowel and ia so THOROUGH a ______... .. .
bowel cleanser that It ia used success- K neI,her we expect the pre- 
fully In appendicitis. ONE SPOON- accidents which have repeatedly
FUL of Adler-l-ka relieves almost'happened at this place. But when such

i Z  c.i„s,L n ' ■ s s ,s s i i r « r ,r i  i r s r *  t  ■”  wm
you take it. the gasses rumble and b“ but who is going to
pass out Fof sale by W. I* Doss, drug- confess as being the champion of tbs 
gist. tragedy? •.

When the farmer* make an awk
ward drive on the streets of Colorado

•he Is immediately fined. Such a law 
Estate of H. S. Little, deceased, ad-! „  KOOd becaU8e ,t tend> to preyent

ministration pending in Mitchell the danaer of eo]Iiaion of veh|cIe„ and
County, Texas. probably in some cases the loss o!

A ll claims for money against the ]|r(,8
estate o f H. S. Little must be presented j The farmer pars hia tax. not with 
to me for allowance at Westbrook. tbe of

THE STATE OF TEXAS.

paying a fine, but with 
the hopes of progress and betterment 
of conditions. However.be continues

visiting friends here for a week.
Mr. C. M. Beall, representative for 

the Carleton Dry Goods Co. ot St. 
Louis, was busy here Wednesday.

Rev. J. L  Elliott, of Lone Wolfe, 
was In town Wednesday.

The Mothers and Teachers Club will 
meet with Mrs. T. A. Martin on Frl-

$1<AI l . . m
The r--iK. o t  t..u  I .-I »... u

pleasiH) to 1 -arn th-.t tn*r ■ >. .t i. on 
dread d É!.:c m  U -t ftc.cn *» (..>.§ *>■:*! 
able t > cu a I i ali 1 .< ata-xa. a ni liait It, 
Catar. ». • t -  ff.i i  i-.e ) » t: j  on!»
positiva eu.<* B” .’ 1 ' n I j t!. • r rd:o..l
iratcrn.ty. t ' i ’  ...»  L a co... 
dlscrae, re' -.r i n co: : >t: 1 tre
«next. T  »’• Cat Th Cure Ij tnt.en in
ternally. aelln.T C!.ct *y u.n:« C : M >o<l 
and m i co vs aur'acr« r t  th «  «-stern, flier»'-

«re bo fruch f".!th In it* curative pow- 
that they oT'r.O  •» KinJ- -1 Doltnr*

cnaa »’•ft •* f 111 V» Cl-re. 
L ot testimoni»: ..

8 -nit
>1 tasti.V. N CO., Toledo, osto

■old hr ell pru-ein*.*. 
Taka BaU’* Family TlBs tjr oooaeipsttaa.

? 'e , , .W!Ulln ..0n! u r ^ r0Jra. . thi. to make ,h,B dangerous drive, not only
danger of collision of vehicles, but 
also of the landing in the bottom of 
this pit And yet, little Is thought 
about this perilous condition, only by 
those who are forced to make this 
drive.

What sane and sensible man would 
undertake to cfosb this high bridge In 
the dark if it had no banisters? This 
causeway has no banisters and yet, it 
is almost as dangerous as the bridge 
without the banisters.

No town, no city or county has any 
right to boast of good roads, so long 
as the good sections of roads are dis
graced by such a trap as this of the 
8even Wells.

We hope, therefore^ that (the 
thoughtful whose duty it is. w ill no 
longer delay this important business, 
If It is nothing more than some 
banisters to afford safety, it w ill be a 
great service done. J. C. Hays.

--------------o— ...........

Jake la now serving fresh sealshipt
oysters.

postponed until the claims presented 
within that time are paid. All claims 
must be authenticated by affidavit as 
required by Art 3439, Revised Stat
utes o f 1911.

Witness my hand thin August 23rd, 
191*. .
9-17-c Tina Little, Administratrix.
L : '  -  o  ---------

MEDAL OF HONOR.
Ws have been edviaed the superior 

Jury o f award at the Panina-Pacific 
Exposition at San Ftandsco has 
awarded a medal o f honor in addition 
to a Gold Medal on each of our lines 
of Stores, Heaters, Ovens, Utensils 
and Water Heaters. The fact that a 
medal of honor on Perfection Stoves, 
Heaters and Water Heaters Is a spec
ial tribute to the high quality of these 
products. For sale by Plerce-Fordyce 
Oil Association. Phone 1M or 72.

L. B. Allmond. Agent

j k -
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Perawaeatly to (Jet Bid of the Foot« 
They K n t  be Attacked In Their 

Breeding Places.

Persons whose houses, pet anlmalB, 
or live stock are infested with fleas are 
warned In a new publication of the de
partment. Bulletin No. 248, that It Is 
almost hopeless to get rid of the pest 
tf no attention is paid to the breeding 
places In \he insects. It Is, of course, 
Important to destroy the adult fleas, 
but this should be accompanied by a 
thorough cleaning out of all places In 
which their eggs may be laid. Since it 
takes from two weeks to many months 
for the eggs of fleas to develop to 
adults, there is always danger of a re- 
infestation unless the breeding places 
are thoroughly destroyed.

It  Is a well-known fact that certain 
kinds of fleas are responsible for the 
spread of the b»ubonlc plague, and this 
alone would make their destruction a 
universal duty. They are, however, 
responsible for other diseases as well 
as the plague; and entirely apart from 
their share in spreading contagion, 
they are a great nuisance to human 
beings, and may annoy live stock to 
such an extent that they seriously in
jure the health of the animal. The 
flea can exist practically everywhere

solution of creolln will probably be 
found to be effective. ▲ sufficiently ac
curate method of making such a solu
tion la to add 4 tablespoonfuls of creo
lln tif each gallon o f water. Warm 
water should be .used, and the animal 
placed in a tub with the solution in it.
A stiff brush should then be used to 
work the solution Into the hair, par
ticular care being taken to wet the 
fleas on the head of the animal. The 
bath should last 5 or 10 minutes, after 
which the creolln should be rinsed off 
and the animal washed with warm 
water and soap. Thjs treatment is 
desirable for cats and will prevent 
the Bkin of the most delicate animal 
from being burned. Finely pulverized 
moth balls worked Into the fur of the 
cat are alBO useful. The naphthalene 
in the moth balls drives the fleas out 
of the hair. They emerge in a stupi- 
fled condition and can then easily be 
killed.

Insect powder, sometimes called 
pyrethnum, buhach, or Dalmatian in
sect powder, may be used in the same 
way. Fresh unadulterated pyrethrum j 
is necessary to secure satisfactory re
sults.

It has already been said, however, 
that it Is useless to attack the adult 
flea if no attention is paid to its breed
ing places. The flea may lay its eggs

THE CdLO:

Texas and salt water from the Gulf Is 
used extensively for tills purpose along 
the coast

er boy and the farmer girl are better 
o f  on the farm.

Unfortunately there are no statistics
Where it Is supposed that dogs or to  show what becames of our boys and

. . .  . ,, .... upon the host animal, but in the casethat man can, and if the conditions are i . . .  . „ * . .
______  „______________ W1_ ___;of the human flea most of the eggs are

probably deposited while the insects
permitted to be favorable It will mutl- 
ply with great rapidity.

Of the approxlmaaely 400 species of 
fleas known to exist, the human flea, 
the dog flea, the cat flea, the rat flea— 
which carries the plague— and the 
sticktlght flea are the varieties which 
most commonly affect human beings 
and domestic animals. The stick- 
tight flea differs from the others in 
that when It has once attached Itself 
to a host It remains with Its mouth 
parts immovable embedded In the 
flesh. Chickens suffer in particular 
from this pest, and for this reason it 
U sometimes called the chicken flea. 
It Is frequently seen In dense masses 
also on the ears of dogs and cats. It 
ts difficult to loosen It from Its hold, 
and Its destruction therefore presents 
some difficulties. Fairly good results 
are obtained from the local application 
o f kerosene and lard In the propor
tions of 1 part kerosene and S parts 
lard, but If used too freely this may in
jure poultry.

In the case of other species the in
sects hop about much more freely, 
and may or may not therefore, be 
found at any given time on their hosts. 
When dogs or cats, however, are found 
to be suffering, a bath in a 3 per cent

are in their nests somewhere in the 
vicinity. In houses the cracks of floors 
or under matting or carpets are favor
ite places. The conditions under build
ings are often favorable for breeding. 
For this reason It is desirable that 
dwellings, stables, and sheds should be 
so arranged that cats, dogs, chickens, 
and other animals that harbor the pests 
can not go beneath them to sleep. 
Dirt floors In chicken houses and sheds 

¡furnish more favorable conditions than 
wooden floors, and young fleas are o f
ten found in the straw, feathers, and 
waste in such places. Where chicken 
houses and sheds are found to be In
fested the manure should be hauled 
away and spread in fields. Unnecessary 
rubbish and dry animal matter should 
be piled up and burned. The ground, 
the floors of outhouses, and similar 
places where the breeding is supposed 
to occur should be sprayed with kero
sene or crude petroleum sprinkled 
-about An inexpensive preventive 
measure is the liberal use of salt scat
tered about the breeding places and 
then wet down. Semiweekly thorough 
wettings with water have been found 
to keep fleas out of poultry runs In

cats are largely responsible for the In
festation, it is desirable to compel 
them to sleep In a definite place In 
order that the eggs from the fleas be
concentrated and thus more easily de
stroyed. A  few gunny sacks or a mat
for infested animals to sleep upon will 
be found to contain a great majority of 
the eggs, and these can be destroyed by 
shaking the cloths over the Are or ex
posing them on a bare spot In the rays 
of the sun.

Where fleas are found to be breeding 
in the house itself the first step is to 
sweep up all the dust and burn it. 
Floor coverings Bbould be removed, 
aired, and beaten, and the floor scrub
bed with strong soapsuds. Various in
secticides have algo been found' to be 
effective, but many are either danger
ous to health or injurious to various- 
articles.

Fumigation with sulphur fumes or 
hydrocyanic acid gas has also been em
ployed to rid dwellings of fleas. Both 
of these have the additional advantage 
of killing rats and mice as well as 
fleas, but sulphur is opeu to the objec
tion that it corrodes metal and injures 
plants. Hydrocyanic acid gas is so 
deadly that its uBe except under expert 
direction is quite out of the question. 
In fumigating with sulphur, 4 pounds 
to each 1,000 cubic feet of space should 
be used. The sulphur is piled up cone

girls when they leave the farm and go
to town to live. But our observation, 
reaching over a period of twenty years,
points clearly to the fact that they are 
swallowed up in the great stream of 
wage-earners, and are seldom heard of 
except as being employed at images 
which seem large to us at home, on the 
farm, but which, in reality, are meager 
pay, when the cost o f living In the cities 
is taken into consideration.

Every county can point to a few who 
have won success in the city. But these 
are exceptions to the rule, and It is 
wrong for young women and men to 
rush to the cities expecting to make an 
easy living and have a good time. The 
better plan would be to get the very j 
best and highest education it is possi-* 
ble for our young people tp get, and 
then go back to the farms of Texas and 
apply the knowledge toward better 
homes, better schools, better soclfll sur
roundings, better preachers, better 
school teachers, better crops, better 
live stock, better living—everything 
better on the farm.

Just turn the custom around and let 
us retain on our farms for the next ten 
years the bright, intelligent, educated 
men and women, instead of sending 
them off to the cities and see what a i 
marvelous advancement farm life and 
everything pertaining to farming w ill 
make. What we need is more education

Miller Bros.
GARAGE

Foot o f  Sccood St«—Opposite Gity Hull

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 3 6 6  AND T E L L  
U S Y O U R T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 
S e r v i c e  C a r s
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. Meet all trains.

HILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

tenais,

POSIT!
J E T A T E  F A I D ^ T E X â s ^

D A L L A S

T. ie> V» a i
ATTRACTIONS x 
U N P R E C E D E N T

shaped In a pan, which is placed in a on the farm, not in the cities. What we 
larger pan or tub of water to avoid 
fire from the heat generated. A  de
pression is made in the top of the cone 
of sulphur, a little alcohol poured Into 
it, and a match applied. The room to 
be ftumlgated Bbould be tightly closed 
beforehand and kept closed from 10 to 
12 hours. At the end of that time the 
doors and windows should be opened 
from the outside and the room thor
oughly aired before It is entered.

Various methods of trapping fleas 
have been tried at one time or another, 
but none of these appear to be of as 
much practical value as the methods 
already discussed. It Is well to re
member, however, that the flea can not 
jump upward very far—a few Inches 
being (be usual limit—and for this 
reason if the legs are protected a per
son Is rarely bitten. In plague-infested 
areas, where it ts of the utmost im
portance to prevent even a single flea 
from biting a man, fly paper has some
times been wrapped around the legs 
and the fleas that jump against It have 
been caught and killed In this wey. In 
badly infested regions it Is also possi
ble to isolate the bed, tf sufficiently 
high, by taking care to keep the cloth
ing from hanging down. It the legs of 
the bed are sufficiently rough to enable 
the fleas to climb up them they shofttf 
be placed in large pans of water or 
fly paper should be wrapped around 
them.— U. S. Department o f Agricul
ture Bulletin.

need is educated young men and young 
women who will farm with such intel
ligence that every acre of land in the 
principal farming counties of Texas w ill 
go up to |150 to $300 per acre, which 
is easily possible. What we need is far
mers who will send their boys and girls 
to school where they may receive the 
best education to be had and then bring 
them home, where they may interest 
themselves in building up the agricul
tural, horticultural and live stock in
terests and wealth of Texas, and then 
they will truly be engaged In laudable 
occupations.

Instead of our farmer boys flocking
to the cities to run the street cars, to
clerk in stores, become bookkeepers!
and stenographers at meager pay, let j
them live out in the open and with no j
limit to the success they may aattaln.
By all means get an education, but d o !
not let a thing so valuable and an ac- 1
complishment so dearly bought drag j
you to the city already overcrowded!
and underpaid.— Southland Farmer.«

FAIR EXCHARGE.

How

—A  splendid array o f exhibits m ir
roring the progress o f Texas and the 
achievements of her people.

—Four bands and a brilliant galaxy 
o f vocal and instrumental soloists.

* A,

—A rt Smith, wonderfu l aviator, in 
day and night fligh ts—-the latter to 
the accom panim ent of fireworks.

—Superb Coliseum  Program — an 
unusual offering o f dance and acrobatic 
features, com edy and mirth.

—Am usem ent Park a wonderland
of clean and wholesom e amusement.

F O O T B A L L — P O L O

P o p u l a r

R a i l r o a d  
K a t e s
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A New Back For an Old Oae.
It Caa be Done iq Colorado.

The back aches at times with a dull 
Indescribable feeling, making you 
weary and restless; piercing pains 
shoot across the region of the kidneys 
and again the loins are so lame that 
to stoop Is agony. No use to rub or 
apply a plaster to the back if the kid
neys are weak. You cannot reach the 
cause. Colorado residents would do 
well to profit by the following exam
ple;

A. A. Princess, Sweetwater, Texas, 
says: " I  have used Doan’s Kidney 
Pllla with excellent results. I had 
weak kidneys which caused my back 
to ache and I had other pains, com
mon to kidney sufferers. A  friend 
told me of the wonderful good Doan's 
Kidney PUIb did him, so I got a box 
and uaed them as directed. In a short 
time I was cured and I haven’t had any 
need of a kidney medicine since.” 
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simp

ly ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Prin
cess had. Foster-Milburn Co.. Props., 
Buffalo, N Y.

------------o-----------
THE BLIND RUSH TO THE C1TT

The Idea seems to prevail among our 
young people on the farms that an edu
cation is to be valued principally as a 
means of getting away from the farm 
to the city to live. And the parents 
aeem to look at it in the same way. It 
is a matter o f common knowledge that 
the brightest of our young women and 
of our young men have gone to the city 
In such ever increasing numbers that 
the cities have been continuously en
riched by their coming, while the coun
try haa been correspondingly Impover
ished.

In bringing this obivous fact to the 
attention of Southland Farmer readers 
It la not our Intention to lay the attrac
tion of the city to the bright lights, 
the lust for amusement and a desire to 
avoid hard work. Many excuses have 
been given for the constant movement 
from the farms to the cities, but few 
reasons have been brought forward on 
the other hand, showing how the farm*

W l x y  it: is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV

ATIVE  and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best of our 
AB ILITY.

B A N K  W I T H  U S

A  Bell 
Telephone

Always a 
Friend in Need

In case of sickness or E 
accident, the doctor can be E 
summoned by telephone E 
in less time than it takes E 
to harness a horse. If he E 
is some distance away, he E 
can give instructions over = 
the telephone that may § 
save a life.

It is a time-saver when E 
time is most valuable. E

The Southwestern 
Telegraph & •
Telephone Company |

M-’H  r
itMiiimiiiiimiiimiimiiiiiir

L I S T E N !
Grit will help you when you w ant to ac
complish a thing worth while. It has al
ways been and always will be the impor
tant factor in the battle for success.

Build You a Home

Rockwell Bros. &  Company
L u m b e r  D e a le r s

One of the most stupendous 
and splendid motion picture 
dramas ever staged Written 
by an author of nation-wide 
reputation and produced by 
past-masters of moving pic
ture makers Follow the 
crowds to the

SHAD0WL1ND
Thursday  Night

Don't Forget 
Our Market

I f  we please you, 
tell others; if  not, 
tell us.

PICKENS & REEDER

«fo
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TARES THE PLACE OF CALOMEL
O N E  W A Y

You feel bad. take calomel. Feel a 
heap worse. Go home and go  to bed. 
C a n t  eat. Hate your friends. Sick- 
sicker-sickest. Three or four days yc u 
drag ’round before you feel like hustling

Which Is Your 
Way?

A N O T H E R  V 'A Y
You feel bad. Take L1V-VER -LA X  

at night. Feel better next morning. 
Take L IV -V E R -L A X  along daily in 
small doses, and the more you take the 
better you feel. No sickness. No grip
ing. Eat good. Feel fine as silk.

LIV-VER-LAX 50 CENTS A  BOTTLE A T  W. L  DOSS’
MANUFACTURED BY

Lebanon C o-op erative  M edicine C om pany
LEBANON, TENNESSEE

I HI IU H «orso AS A
BUSINESS ASSET

s
* :v  •
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In the New York papers one Satur
day a few weeks ago there appeared 
a large advertisement beginning with 
the words, “ In this commercial age, 

.here is a business asset,”  and closing 
with the appeal, “Go to church tomor
row.” This appeal, declares an edito
rial writer in the Christian Herald 
(New York) should be repudiated by 
the churches of New York, because It 
puts the duty of Christian worship up
on an unchristian basis. True enough, 
he says, “ the appeal to the business in
terests was acknowledged to be but a 
means to an end; that is, the adver
tisement stated that church attendance 
would be a business gain, and went ou 
to state that spiritual gain would un
doubtedly result. But we are told the 
advertisement containe dthese words;

“Right within your reach is a busi
ness asset—a very definite o ie— 
which you are perhaps overlooking. 
This asset Is derived from your going 
to church. Undoubtedly you have never 
looked upon It In this ligh t It is ob
vious, If you are known as a steady, 
sober-minded churchman, those with 
whord you deal have greater confidence 
in you. Going to church will tend to 
ward establishing you in the blind of 
everyone as a man to be trusted. This 
is a decided business advantage, a per
sonal asset, and worth while In ev
ery way.’ ’

Whereat the Christian Herald replies 
with this indignant and vigorous pro
test:

“ It is simply Impossible to think of 
Jesus or sny of his first followers us
ing this appeal to Induce people to 
eome into their fellowship. Their call 
was quite opposite—a call to poverty, 
•  call to sacrifice, a call to danger, a 
call to probable death. Tills advertise
ment in the New York papers Is a 
striking indication of how far the 
church In some quarters baa allowed 
Itself to drift from the spirit and teach
ings of Jesus

“One of the greatest reproaches of 
the church has always been the fact 
that some men have sought member
ship In it for this very ranee, and it is 
inexcusable to make this Very thing 
which has been the church’s shame, 

haste of an appeal to outsiders to 
come in. Peter on one occasion said to 
a man who sought to gain spiritual 
Information and gifts in order ft» at he 
might coin them into money; * Thy 
money perish with thee, thou child of
Ike d*vil»

‘

“ Some such spirit as this would do Secretary Lansing has denied that 
much to bring the church back to the the state department has any knowl- 

i purity and the power she has lest fo r  edge o f this alleged conspiracy. The 
• the most part we are altogther over-'object o f the plot, according to the 
looking the appeal o f the prosperous. \ Washington newspaper, was to divert 
These were not the people whom Jesus'the public mind from the sinking of 
particularly sought. It was tbe common the Lusitania, to divert the shipments 
people who heard him gladly, and it is of munitions o f war from the Allies, to 

.the common people with their po/ci-1 compel the American government to 
ty and their woSs, their straggles an«', purchase Gennan-American ships now 
their hopes, that the church must try flying in our ports and which would be 
to reach and help today. : needed as transports in the event of a

“ Of «»urge we should try a-t> to Ilexican war, to stop the shipment of oil 
help the we. »-to-do, but we may lio.p from Mexican fields to France and 
him best by sounding again the warn-.Great Britain, and to force President
irg  which Jesus spoke that it U easier 
tor a camel to go through the eye of 
a needle than for a rich man to enter 
into the kingdom of God. Particularly 
we must do all we can to purge the 

jchurch of the reproach o f containing 
people who have sought her courts

Wilson to declare another embargo on 
the shipment of arms to Mexico, which 
would be cited as a precedent by Ger
many. The essential features of tbe 
Washington newspaper’s story are as 
fo llows:

“ It was when Captain Boy-Ed, acting
for the sake’ of gain. It is to be hoped as a mouthpiece of Count von Berstorff, 
that the churches of New York w ill in ¡tried to hire some American citlxens to 
emphatic terms repudiate the adver- secure Huerta’s safe conduct Into Mex- 
tlsement referred to and bring to an 
accounting the men who were respon
sible for its insertion in the public 
press.”

---------- o-----------
IS GERMA ITT BACKING HUERTA I

A very sensational story was printed 
in a Washington paper a few days ago, | secret

ico and to undertake the work of trans
porting arms across the border, that 
the exposure came.

“ The moment this offer was made 
President Wilson was informed of I t  
As a result o f this Information, Huerta 
and many of his fellow plotters In New 
York were shadowed night and day by 

service officials. When Huerta

man-made plot. In which the German 
ambassador was concerned, to embroil 
the United States in war with Mexl-

munltions to the Allies in Europe.
The chief instigator o f the alleged 

German plot Is said to be Captain Boy- 
Ed, o f the German embassy. The Ger
man foreign office, it Is asserted, 
worked with the embassy in fomenting 
tbe scheme, which was nipped by the 
United States government through the 
arreat of Huerta aa he was preparing 
to cross the border.

RAVE YOU B O N  SICK?
Then you realise the utter weakneas j,rlend8hl*> for Huerta has not been en- 
that robs ambition, destroys appetite. I tlrely dissipated.-El Past Times.
and makes work a burden.

To restore that strength and aUminatbat 
Is so essential, nothing has ever equaled 
or compared with Scott’s Emulsion, be
cause its strength - sustaining nourish
ment invigorates the blood to distribute 
eaergy throughout the t»»ly while its tonic 
value sharp«-ns the appetite and restores 
health in a natural, permanent way.

H you are run down, tired, nervous, 
k siwiglh, get Scott's 
It Is Iroe from alcoboL

GREAT POULTRY SHOW.
Dallas, Tbe poultry exhibit at the 

8tate Fair of Texas this fall will In 
every way be indicative of the im
portance of this thriving industry. The 
big building at Fair Park which houses 
the poultry division has brcu thor
oughly overhauled. New coops have 
been Installed, especially t»:~ coops 
large enough to take care of "flocks” 
—a new classification this year A 
flock wll consist of one male and eight 
females. The usual generous prem
iums are offered for individual birds 
and for pens. The Texas Barred Hock 
Club offers a special prlxe of $25 this 
year for the best dark and light Bar
red Rock exhibited.

claiming that General Victorino H u «r - i feft New York with the avowed lnten- 
ta’s recent attempt to enter the repub- (tton o f going to San Francisco the de- 
lic of Mexico was the result o f a Ger- |>artmeiit o f justice was warned that the

alleged objective was a blind. Had 
Huerta proceeded to California he 
would not have been molested at that

co, and thus check shipments of war time. The moment he turned South and
headed for El Paso It was decided to ar
rest him on his arrival in that city.” 

Whether there ia any truth in the 
Washington story or not, it w ill be re
membered that a very hurried occupa
tion o f Vera Crux was made last year 
by American forces to prevent the de
livery through that port o f large quan
tities o f German munitions of war to 
Oeneral Huerta. Germany was furnish
ing him with fighting material while he 
was maintaining his usurpation and It 
Is nt unreasonable to suppose German

FOB SALE.
A car load o f hogs, weight 40 to 100 

pounds. W in buy ten tons of mails 
heads and pay market price. See or 
phone Ed Dupree A Son tf

■..........  o --------
McMurry carries the beat and most 

varied line of staple and fancy gro
ceries In <be city. Try his service.

MAOE-IN TEXAS EXHIBIT.
Dallas, A new feature for the State 

Fair of Yexas this year is the Made- 
- in-Texas exhibit Displays of Texas 
manufactured products covering more 
than 40.000 square feet o f floor space 
will be a big b*»o*t for home industry. 
In several of the exhibits machinery 
will be in actual operation making the 
products on exhibition. Texas factory 
products are equal in quality, price, 
desirability and usefulness to those 
made outside the State. Tbe Mado- 
In-Texas exhibit was decided on to 
imprvas visitors with this fact.

POLO TOURNAMENT ASSURED.
Dallas: This city will be the Mecca

of polo enthusiasts during the run of 
the 1915 State Fair of Texas. Assisted 
by Captain A. J. Edmonds, the “ father 
of American polo,” the State Fair 
management has arranged for a series 
o' gsmt* to be played the first and 
second weeks. Crack teams from civil 
life and from the United States Array 
’«sve rtready entered— sonw> of th* 
;lP*t rtpver« in America are assured. 
Polo will be played on the big athletic 
Held at Fair f»ark.

Polo It a popular game with all 
lovers of outdoor sport. It require« 
courage, keen and active thought, and 
expert horsemanship. It ie now a 
part of the cornrolum in tbe mounted 
service o f the United States Army.

WORLD’S GREATEST AVIATOR TO PLY A T  STATE PAIR.
Dallas, Art 8mlth, the most daring aviator of all time, haa been en

gaged to make flights each day and on nix nights during the run of the 
1916 8tate Fair of Texas. This "comet o f the air” has recently out- 
Beechted Beachey In every phase of flying at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

At tbe SUte Fair of Texas Smith guarantees to put on all hie hair- 
raising thrillers. In his contract he promises, among other sensations, the 
from an altitude of about 2600 feet; roll-over loops, finishing within 800 feet 
following. Ten straight up and over loop-the-Ioops In absolute succession 
of the ground—causing the machine to roll over side-ways, wing over wing 
until upside-down, and finishing by diving arid leveling to right-side-op; 
vertical drop from about 2000 feet down to landing; wing slide In which 
the machine is rolled sideways until the wings point up and down, ma
chine then falling sideways, tall slide, in which the machine' 1» 
rolled sideways until the wing-» point im and down, machiue |a 
flown straight up until It “ stalls,” then falTln* backward tall flr«t: 
looplng-the-loop at 1000 feet with hands off the steering wheel and arm« 
outstretched; and flying upside down with hands off wheel and arms out
stretched. *

Smith’s night flights are especially sensations? when he loop«-the-loog 
not less than a dozen times, his machine all ablaze with brilliant fireworks»

W. O. W. Application« written by E. 
K eattiler

Cotton insurance written by E. 
Keathley.

Matine« at Opera 
Saturday afternoon.

House

W m



Wanted— A home for a boy 17 years 
old while going to school, where he 
can earn his board by making himeelf 
useful. Ia not afraid of wark, well 
behaved and quiet Phone or address 
Alfred Conaway. 9-10-p

For Sale—Two small farms near 
Loralne, two near Colorado and other 
lands In different parts of the country. 
Bargains and terms for quick action. 
See L  C. Dupree, Colorado. Texas, 
i 9-10-p |

D ANIEL FR O H M A N
PRESENTS

DAVID BELASCO’S CELEBRATED STAGE 1
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

W ill sell my two 6-room houses, well 
Improved and close in. Will sell 
reasonable with small cash payment 
and good terms on balance, or will 
trade for stock or land. I f  you want a 
good home in Colorado see me. Will 
trade almost anyway. R. B. Me Entire. 
9-10-pd. with a famous player’s caste 

in Motion Pictures
» FOR SALE.

Residence, one 4-room house, wetl 
and wind mllt, good barn, for $600.00. 
tf L E .  Aitinomi.

For Sale— A good second-hand side 
saddle, also a man’s saddle at almost 
your own price. W. L. Doss.

Wanted—A  middle-aged white lady 
(or light house keeping and to take 
care o f grandma and the children. A 
pleasant home for someone J. E. 
Stowe.

B O SW O R T H  INC.
PRESENTS '

Dustin Farnum
Wanted—Reliable white family to 

move on place and take charge of the 
gathering of a cotton crop of 80 acres, 
pick It and deliver at the gin. Every
thing furnished. Good treatment as
sured. None but reliable men need ap
ply. See or phons C. H. Ounn, Ciith- 
bert, Texas. 9-10-pd Thrilling love story of early California days

P08TED—The lands formerly owned 
by Chas. May and now controlled by 
JB. Barber, have bean posted ss re
quired by law, and all trespassers on 
same w ill he prosecuted to the extent 
of the law. 9-10pd

Remember the 'Diamond From the Sky* Thursday, Sept. Id

Miss Marguerite, 
tended visit to tl 
and with relativ«

L O C A L
N O TES

I Record,

Miss Ruth Oliver, who Is to teach In 
the school here this year, arrived Mon
day from her home In Abilene.

Carbon, arsenic and “ fly dope”  for 
tale at W. L  Dots' Close prices on 
large quantities.

Miss Rnby Campbell spent Satur
day and Sunday with friends in West
brook.

No wagon is better 
wagon sold by McMui

I H

'
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M y Friends and 
Customers

wish to announce that my son Oscar is again to 
be found in charge of the

O PTICAL DEPARTMENT
of my Colorado store, and he extends an invitation 
to all those needing his service. For the present his 
hours will be from

A. M. to 1 P. M.
talk over your eye troubles with him. I f  
glasses he will be glad to supply same, and 

need them he will be frank enough to 
We make

No Charge for Examination
and our charges for your glasses correctly fitted by 
graduate optometrists are no more than usually paid 
for inferior service and material.

Yours for Eye Comfort,

i Mias Annie Gardner, of Colorado, left 
(this morning for Salln&l, where she 
will teach. She haa been visiting Miss
Winnie Sloan.—Sweetwater Reparter.

Boys you may like the pies like 
mother used to make but we know you 
don’t want your collars like mother 
Irons them. We do them right Send 
them to us. The laundry.

' Rev. J. N. Campbell, of Colorado and 
Morgan Copeland went to Crystal City 
Sunday in the Copeland car, where 
Rev. Campbell held services. They will 
journey to Uvalde and other South 
Texas places possibly as far aa Eagle 
Pass before returning next week.— 
Loralne News.

A ll the popular magazines handled 
and subscriptions taken for any per
iodical by Ben Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson, of 
Colorado, Texas, arrived here last 
Thursday In their Maxwell, and are 
| enjoying camp life in the encamp
ment grounds near town Earl is the 
efficient and popular county clerk of 
Mitchell county, and the writer wel
comes hie old friend and family to 
our beauty epot where fishing la go6d 
and strangers are received by our 
boeptlable people with open arms— 
Chslstoval Observer.

than the Mogul 
■old by McMurry.

“ '•"i ttvvwuipftuicu
left last week for

sanitarium, where he goes to be 
treated for the tumor on his face. The 

In ipmmon with his host of 
friends, sincerely hopes he may return 
home permanently benefited.

W. O. W. applications at a total cost 
of $3. ( E. Keathley.

Mr. Burleson, formerly local mana
ger of the local Light A Power Co., 
was a social visiter here this week.

% *
Chas. Reams. Earnest, who Is work-

for an oil company at Lyra. Texas, 
is enjoying a vacation at home with 

parents and friends.

8tove season Is approaching and we 
have the goods at the right 

i prices. H. L. Hutchinson *  Co.

A  letter from Mr. Scott Green .at 
A rtesla, N. M.. this week, with en-and Mrs. J. H. Green and babies . . _ ..

Mrs. Ruddlck and M in Lot. Wblpkey cloeure^for three^ years .ubwtription

motored over to Snyder Saturday and 
returned Sunday evening.

Carts 0M •*t

to the Record. The loss of such men 
as Mr. Green to the citizenship of a 
county is not easily compensated, and

TV* worst casss. no matter of how tons standins, 
arc crftnd by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter's Antiseptic Healing OU. It retlerei 
Pain and Heals at the tame time. ZJc 30c, $140

R. H. Looney and daughter, 
returned from an ex- 

vlalt to the Panama Exposition 
with relatives last Saturday. They 

a most delightful trip.

Carbon, arsenic and “ fly dope”  for 
sale at W. L. Dose’ Close prices on 
large quantities.

J. G. Keathley, Kirk Ratliff. Max 
Payne and Walter Owens left Monday 
night for Sweetwater to be there for 
the* first spout of the whale Tuesday 
doming.

McMurray sells the best quality of 
farm trucks; better see them before 
buying.

Miss Lois Prude left Sunday for a 
vlait with friends In Texarkana. She 
was accompanied as far as Dallas by 
little Miss Mary Flgh. who has been 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Smoot and 
Mrs. Meeks.

$600 will buy either the Jack Pat
terson place or the W. Scarborough 
place In East Colorado. E. Keathley.

We have a great line of sewing 
machines and we are offerirar them at

For fear we may have omitted to
suggest the possibility—The Record 
believes that If only one business
house could be erected on the old St. 
James corner that the remaining lots 
would quickly be occupied. There must 
be some place and some way at and in
which a moving fire can be built un
der the stand pat owners, to cause 
them to loosen up their strangle hold
on such desirable property In return 
for a quid pro quo. Let’s sic the 
Chamber of Commerce on them again.

I want to Store what you want 
stored. E. Keathley.

Ben Morgan handles the DallaJTNews 
end Evening Journal.

Colorado is assured of another busi
ness building in the immediate future. 
Mrs. Katie Mosser will soon begin tbe 
erection of a modern business house 
on the lot on Second street where now 
stands tbe old frame building. A  long 
lease and responsible tenant are as
sured in advance. Thus does the good 
old burg permanently improve

•

Why have u sandstone base to your 
tombstone when I w ill sell you a mar
ble ons at the same price? E. Keathley.

An excursion into the wilds of the 
North Concho, with fish In view, was 
made last Friday by arry Ratliff, Billy 
Cook, Robert Smith, Oliver Callaway, 
Charles and urbert Arbuthnot. They 
expect to be gone a week If the owls 
don’t run them out

McMurry carries the best and moat 
varied line of staple and fancy gro
ceries In the city. Try bis service.

Miss Minnie Burlsmlth returned to 
her home In Stamford after an ex-i 
tended visit with Mrs. Robert Terrell 
and other friends here.

Tlw QsMns That Doss Mat Aftsct fhs Head
Because ol Ul tonic sad laxative effect, LAXA
TIVE BftOMo QCININKte better than ordinary

NEW FIRM IN  ’BUSINESS.

D. L  Buchanan and E. L. Burdine j 
have pooled tjielr business acumen, j 
capital and experience and under the! 
Arm name of Buchanan A Burdine. 
solicit a. share of the public patronage 
in staple and fancy groceries. Mr. 
Buchanan has been established here 
for some years and has built up a 
lucrative cash business. Mr. Burdine 
has been the efficient keeper of the 
books at C. H. Lasky’s for several 
years and has a wide acquaintance 
with the buying public. We predict for 
this firm an Increasing business.

— --------- o
HIS REST WAS BROKEN.

LOOK!m

Our Motto Is

O. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb., 
writes: “ I was bothered with pains
In tbe region of my kidneyB. My reBt 
was broken by frequent action of my 
kidneys. I was advised by my doctor 
to try Foley Kidney Pills and one 50 
cent bottle made a well man of me.” 
They relieve rheumatism and back
ache. For sale by W. L. Doss, drugglsL

------------- o-
Colorado and Mitchell county were 

largely In evidence at the Sweetwater 
water carnival Tuesday and Wednes
day—particularly In the gastronomic 
exercises attending the free doings. A 
few attested the good tasting qualities 
o f the water o f Lake Trammell.

--------------o———— —
J. W. Kirkpatrick Is ready at all 

times to go with his service car any
where. Day phone 65; night phone 
146.

-o-
The job department o f the Record 

has been simply snowed under the 
past ten days with telephone direc
tory, catalogue and legal brief work, 
which accounts for tbe shyness of 
local news and other reading matter. 
We’ll overdo the reading matter in a 
future Issue to even up the present 
deficiency.

---------- o-

Best Goods

M ««I me at Jake's R e s t o . « « .
look lor tbe •trnxtnre ol B. W. QBOVE. Me.

The people know they 
will get good meat if 
they send to Beals’ — 
that’s why our old cus
tomers stay and new 
ones come. .• .* .*

BEALS
Market

DIBECTORS OF WARE-
HOUSE ELECTED.

It is expected that at the coming 
meeting organization will be perfected 
In compliance with the state law 
regulating bonded warehouses.

At a meeting of the farmers and 
business men of this trade territory 
last Saturday afternoon, the following 
board of directors was duly elected, 
who will In turn meet next Saturday 
and select officers for that body; Dr. 
P. C. Coleman, R. H. Looney, J. M. 
Helton, E. T. Phillips and H. C. Hines.

Friday evening a ball team from 
Colorado phoned Manager Halley of 
the Coahoma Sluggers they would be 
up to trim hts bunch, and when they 
rolled In there was about steen hundred 
fans out on the grounds waiting to see 
how Grant took Richmond. The game, 
was promptly called and the fun start
ed. Lefty Stewart on the mound for 
Colorado and Lengthy Holmes tor the 
home team, and when the dust had 
settled down so the score board could 
be seen it read Coaboma nine, Color
ado three. Nuff said.—Coahoma Cor. 
Big Springs Herald.

See us about a piano if you wan: 
tbs right one at the right price. 11. 
L. Hutchlnaon A Co.

Jim 8mtth,Jr., has gone to Tburber, 
where he will work for the commissary 
department of the T. A P. Mining Co.

J. W. Kirkpatricks’ service car 
leaves every day for Sweetwater at 
19:80 p..m. Day phone 65, night phone 
14«.

Mrs. A. J. Coe left last Saturday 
morning, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Daniels, for San An
tonio, where she goes to consult a 
specialist

McMurray sells the best quality of 
farm trucks; better see them before 
buying.

very low j-ices. 
Co.

H. L. Hutchinson

though we regret to see such men as 
he leave the county, we rejoice to know 
that te was not because he esteemed 
the valley of the Pecos a better coun
try than Mitchell county, but rather, 
he couldn’t pass up a good trade. 
Wherever he may be, his friends here 
wish btm unbounded prosperity.

Paramount Pictures are advertised 
in the following publications: Color
ado Record. Dallas News, Ladles’ 
World, Woman’s Home Companion. 
American Sunday Monthly. Ladles' 
Home Journal, gatuuday Evening Post. 
These plctnres are shown at Opera 
Houts Movies .

•

Jake put the R in August by having 
fresh oysters on his dally menn.

Plain notes at Record office.

Mrs. W. A. Dozier was operated on 
Tuesday for appendicitis and her many 
friends wMl be glad to know that she 
Is doing nicely.

Fish at Jake's Restaurant.

Fall * Opening'
Of M a d e -to -M e a su re  
Clothes for Men and 
Young Men *  *
Our new models and 
fabrics for the Fall 
and Winter are

NOW ON DISPLAY
and are without ques
tion the most beautiful 
array ever seen in this 
town. The man who 
places value on his 
personal appearance 
should lose no time in 

getting acquainted with the superior excellence of 
this style and fabric exhibition.

Every suit is made especially to your measure—

$15 $18 and $20
Every garment is guaranteed to be right or you have 
no right to take it.

J. H. GREENE, The Tailor

OPERA MOVIES
-Coolest Spot In Town

S E P T .  14th i t *  S E P T .  11 til

*

Ài"* .. I , z-'-

HOUSE

Captain
CourtesyBossom
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Se t  -,

M ANUEL’S
• f  '

The most reasonable place 
in town to buy tailor-made
clothes.

My ONE Price

$ 18.50
line is the same you've been 
faying $22.50 for elsewhere. 
Do not waste your money on 
hand-me-downs when you 
can buy a tailor-made suit 

T O R  # 1 8 .5 0

R. T. MANUEL
M e rc H a n t  T a i lo r  

Menuel Building 
COLORADO. - - TEXAS

■' .V
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LOCAL
NOTES

the South match Bath-House John 
and Hlnkjr Dink? Has the South ever 
equaled the Lorimer scandal? Yet 
Lorimer came from the great and 
good City ot Chicago, 
brought disgrace upon the politics of a

MAXWELL WON IN L t l  1-1

A Maxwell "26” won first place.
A  Studebaker six wine second.
A Kurd wins third.
Maxwell entry No. 7 threw a casing 

nation; its municipal government has,an a turn while running in first place 
been sordid and corrupt; what did and put the car out of tbs race. 

(Chicago ever do in a constructive way Frank Oakley, of Loralne, drove the 
to advance the political thinking of winning car.
:America or help forward-looking men The Maxwell 25 which won first 

Pone MCMurry your wants when In to better Uiings? Nothing at all; in place was a regular atock model chasls 
need of quick and efficient service in the realm of political construction and made an average of 38 to 40 miles 
the grocery line. Chicago has been as barren as a per hour over the entire course.

Better hurrv and get your FV»rd car 8tretch of • ,k» 11 u,nder »  b,a*'| ™ 8 *  «•<  «U *  loop
while vou can. More than »3,000 were ^  8un But look at l,ttl# around country road north of the
rebated to the purchasers of Ford cars a few y<?aj‘8 8,nca 8trlckeQ by one of i city and back via Roacoe. and Sweet- 
in Mitchell county ,he wor8t <tUa8,era ln hlatory: yet set- water pike, total distance *>f 58.24

ting out, with a courage that tempest miles was made as follows:
Queen of the Pantry Hoar has no and ocean combined could not daunt, 

superior for good cooking: McMurry rot only to build a city Impregnable 
sells i t  in the face o f the wrath of Nature but

F. Oakley, Loraine, Maxwell 25, time 
131.50; Byrne, Colorado, Studebaker 
6JB, time 131.20; C. C. Seales, Baird.

See Herrington for Urea and all ac
cessories. He has the best and most

Evangelist Sid Williams and Singer 
Brown passed through here Wednes
day from Plainvlew to Robert Lee 
where they held a meettng. The 
risible results at the Plainvlew meet
ing was 128 conversions

Carbon, aisenic and "fly dope”  for 
sale at W. L  Doss’ Close prices on 
larga quantities.

Mrs. J. F. McGill, who had a serious 
operation this wek. is reported as hav
ing stood the operation finely and is 
still doing well

We want to sell yon a piano, any 
kind that you may wish on any kind 
of terms to suit you. H. L  Hutchin
son A Co.

Physicians here were called to Ros- 
coe and Ira this week 'to  assist In 
operations

Doss keeps a full line of Hawk’s 
crystaline lenses. None better made, 
and prices reasonable.

A. J Herrington, wife and daugh
ters returned this week from an ex
tended tour through Central Texas in 
their Mg Mitchell car. They report a 
most enjoyable trip.

We will show the most attractive 
fine of stoves this fall that we have 
ever had to offer before, and at the 
right prices H. L  Hutchinson A Co. j

Vendor’s Lien uotes at this office.

also to fashion a city government on Ford lh 46m 40c. 
new Principles, where honesty and ef- No one was hurt in the races and

•-****“  “ T  firiency might come into their own. no cars were badly damagedmodern filling station, giving only __ .. _  , 3 gou-
fiMcred gasoline The *****  contribut,on to th e : The other entries were K. Siefert,

* practical art of city government made Flanders car; Looney and Roy Ken-
Anyone wishing to take out more b> the United States since the birth of dall, J. M. Mathews, E. M. F. 30. 

insurance or Join the Woodmen Circle the nation came out o f the Far South. Committee— W. W. Gibson, John 
give me your application. Only cost What has Chicago done for Cook Meyers, Hamp Snell.—8. W. Reporter, 
you one dollar Mrs. Green De Lsmey, county, except to debauch Its pollUcs? --------------0--------------
Deputy. io -1-o The Illinois metropolis might well >0S£ e q u a l  xq  C HAMBERLAIN’S.

take a leaf out o f the book of F o r t , _______ a
J J. P^ereon of Oklahoma was »  Worth. Texas, which has so stimu-, " I  have tried most all of the cough 

business visiter here this week. lated the good roads enthusiasm of cures and find that there is none that
■ .j  __ . D Tarrant county that that Jurisdiction, f? “ 1 Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly .»vested !•> non I1* has nover to give me prompt
TW Old Standard «w ral atrangtbeom* took. has within two years invested »-,000, reueu» writes W. V. Harner Mont-

10 ‘ " T T  Ilf Uer;h,lQd' W »  K . T . ' .  cola
A »we Tome. Par aduiu and ckUdrcn. (0c. not according to the methods o f pork-: give this remedy a trial and see for 

. , . .  barrel politics, so well comprehended .'ourself what a splendid medl?lne it
H. D. Gilbert, formerly a citizen o f , ln county> but und#r ^  ^  i »  Obtalnabls everywhere.

Colorado, but suffering to sojourn In bcna, 8uperTlBlon, with ^  -----------------------------
out* eastern suburbs-Abilene. for » ;blllty o f one of the moat emlnent j ^  El Peso Herald and the Woman’s 
space, was visiting the scenes of Ws*» englnwr|| ^  America. j Homa Companion, both publications
former activities, this week. Chicago prides herself on her |for one yeair *7 Tb® E> p“ °  Her-

Found—Carbide tank, seemingly off achievements ln literature. Atlanta, ^ a° dfK.tf e ,.Metr° PollUn Magaxlna’ 
a Fard car, on the Toad between one-twenUeth her slse, has given the pu catl° “ 8 tor <>“ ® year »7.00.

! Colorado and Loralne. Owner chn nation Joel Chandler Harris, Henry „  * “ ? 8u“ »et
get same by calling at this office and Grady and Frank Stanton. Can Chlca- v * * *  ’ ***? p“ b» « ’»ttons for one
l>aying 25c for this notice. » “  *nn» '  that honor roll? Chicago u y * • Tbe Kl Pa8°  Herald and

--------------o -------------
go equal that honor roll? Chicago ia 
a musical center. Yet Chicago’s opera t*,e A “ « rlc» n Magaxine both publloa-

0UA
OFFICE

‘H - V J

Do Not Hesitate
to ask our adviae on any business problem 
that confronts you.

It's our business to help you if we can and 
every facility o f OUR BANK is always 
at your disposal.

The City National Bank
T. W. St o n e r o a d , Jr., V. Pres. S. D. V a u g h a n , Cashier.

TE

i f * ”

Time was when a smooth tongue
sharper could sell the farmer any 
thing from s gold brick to powder seed 
and turn his receipt for th« delivery 
of a »2.00 clock Into a promissory note

Public yard ......... " .iff is lv .. .7* .«> /  *f for $200 sad discount It at th « village
bank. But that’s ancient history to-

COTTON MARKET.

Cotton sold yesterday at 9.25 weigh
ed ln Colorado.
Farmers' Union yard.....................  44

Total 52

BILLI0U8NESS AND CONSTIPATION

< Hit'AGO TRADUCES THE SOUTH, company has collapsed ln ruins, while 
______  Atlanta continues to give to opera a

The Chicago^ Tribune, a journal patronage- unmatched in the United

tions for one year »7.00. The above 
combinations at the remarkably low 
prices are good temporarily only 
Therefore, If you Intend to take ad
vantage of any of the offers, kindly 
send your check or money order to the

which calls itself "The World’s Great- States, population for population, 
est Newspaper,”  apropos of a lynch- The Tribune sneers at the "h ill men” 
ing in Georgia, launches this diatribe of the South. Does it not know that 
at the entire South: these “ hill men” stepped out in front

The South is backward. It shames of the grape-shot ln the Civil War to 
the United States by illiteracy and ln- fight for freedom? Does it know that 
competence. Its hill men and poor nowhere in the United SUtes are per- 
w bites, its masses of feared and bul- sonal morals higher and gracious hos-
lled blacks. Its lgnorsnce and violent pitality to the stranger more universal TUl a, ,t ___:.„  - f , ^
politicians, its rotten Industrial condi- than ln the hills o f the South? Has it _________
tions and its rotten social ideas exist followed the progress of Missouri j °
in circumstances which disgrace the communities peopled by this same Cooling breezes drive dull care 
United States in the thought of Amerl-1stock, and the records of the young away at tfie sliadowland. 
cans and in the opinion o f foreigners, people who have gone out of these 

"The South Is half educated. It is a hills to the universities of the land, 
region of illiteracy, blatant self-right- and then to honarable places in tha

It is certainly surprising that any 
woman will endure the miserable feel
ings caused by bllHousness and con
stipation, wbe nrfillef is so easily bad 
and at so little expense. Mrs. Chas. 
Peck, Gates, N. Y., writes: ’’About a
year ago I used two bottles of Cham
berlain's Tablets and they cured me 
of bllliousness and constipation.”  Ob
tainable everywhere.

■ ■ o
Gov. Ferguson said at Sweetwater 

El Paso Herald, and Indicate which ; this week, that no special session of the 
one of the offers you desire. | legislature would be called, unless ex-

°  --------- itraordinary circumstances Intervene
between this time and the next regularPlies Cored In «  to  14 Days

Voar «traccili will refund Money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fill« to cure i n  cue of Itchlnc. 
Blind. Bleedlnc or Protrudlnc rfle* in 6 to 14 days.

30c.

session.

This Is the fall to buy a piano on 
easy terms and st the lowest price, 
quality considered. H. L  Hutchinson 
A Co.

day. It takes an expert phrenologist 
to even survey the topography of the 
modern farmer's head, and hla w ife has 
no suapiclon o f what's in his mind. Tha 
only fruitful field now found for 
crookB’ operations Is ln the cities and 
centers of congested population, and 
not ln the rural -districts. This Is the 
finding of the government agency en
gaged in running down confldece men 
and crooks ln general. For the reason 
that gold brick artists and realty 
sharks find more gullibility ln the 
cities than in the country.

--------------o--------------
To Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up The System 
Take the O ld Standard GROVE’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 

. what you are taking, as the formula is 
nted on every label, »bowing it is 
inine and Iron in s tasteless form. 
| Quinine drives out malaria, the 

Iron builds up the system. 30 cents
--------------o—------------

Mortgage notes for sals by Record.

CLAIM

eousness. cruelty, and violence. Unitl nation’s life?
it is improved by the Invasion of better Did the anarchist outrages of s 
blood and better Ideas it will remain quarter-centrury ago prove Chicago a 
a reproach and a danger to the Amerl- nest of anarchists, outside o f the pale 
can Republic.” |of civilization and beyond all hope?

The Tribune is backward As an Chicago has. In one sole respect, 
American newspaper it shames the shown herself quick to respond to the 

■ United States by its ignorance and ln- growth and improvement o f the South, 
competence. Its blatant self-righteous- (That is ln the realm of trade. Chi
nese passes belief. Until it is lm- cago is acutely conscious of the value 
proved by the Invasion of a better sp irit:of Southern dollars, anxious to con- 
and better ideas it w ill reApUn a re- serve trade relations with the region 
prosch and a danger to a true national-/whose "rotten industrial conditions 
ism. But its sentiments with regard and rotten social ideas . . . illiter- 

¡ t j  the South must be typical of com-;acy, blatant self-righteousness, cruelty 
munity opinion, since otherwise they and violence”  are so far unworthy of 
would have met with public and con- the city of Loriiner, Hlnky-Dink, Bath- 

^erted rebuke from Chicago’s citizen- ¡house John, and the rest o f Chicago's 
ship. I municipal saints. But Chicago serves

When the Civil War broke out the notice to the world through her press 
North as rich; the South, thanks to an ithat her commercial relations with 
industrial system which was as mis- the South carry with them no hint of 
taken economically as it was wrong good neighborllness, of approbation of 
morally, was poor. The war stimulated great men and great movements, of 
the North and prepared It for the con- knowledge o f the harvest o f the field 
quest of the New West; tt prostrated of civic effort, education, social ad- 
and bankrupted the South. After the vance, literature and art, in which the 

¡war the North w-as as it had been be- South has labored, 
fore; the Sotith was a land ln ruins. Chicago’s relations with the South 
Not only its capital was gone; Us fn- are on a revenue basis only.—S t 
i-tit u tions wore to rebuild, on new and j Louis Republic, 
better foundations. And while the . ,, -q — — .

I South stood so bitterly in need the 
laws of the United States were shaped 
to benefit the protected manufacaurers 
of the North at the expense of the 
agricultural South. We -recall that 

ithe esteemed Tribune, ln the Medtll 
days, used to argue powerfully for a 
low tariff between campaigns; then 
when the time for action came, it al
ways became “ regular’* and fought 

¡with and for the tariff barons.
There is no more shameful story > 

than that o f the "reconstruction” of 
itffa South, for which the North was 
responsible. There is no more ln -! 
spiring story lh* n that o f the recon
struction of the South by Itself. Which 
Is typical o f the South; the shameful 
deed of a mob or the steady, persist
ent advances of industrial reform, of 
popular education, o f city making, of 
literature and the arts, o f charity and 
philanthropy?

Is Chicago ln a position to throw 
stones? Hes the Windy City nothing 
to learn from the despised South?
Look at the way In which Chicago has 
muddled her terminal situation and 
oompare it with the splendid munlcl-

r*Z wrvri

D O  N O T
Select Your Fall Millinery 
Untii You Have Seen Our

A5K
ro

j offerings
! We are 
1 showing all 
j the

n ew  styles 
1 in..

j  SMALL SHAPES 
■ LA R G E SAILOR

EFFECTS and Hats Trimmed from Side and Back
<L_

m .

hat
t x’-iags-'.

W e Also Carry a Beautiful Line of
Patterns From Which to Choose

” 1 entered a house— It was 
of marble F lowers bloomed 
about me and I prostrated 
myself before the shrine, 
where Celestla stood robed 
in w h ite , w ith  her hair 
streaming down her back ” —  
This Is from a description In 
a letter written after seeing 
the motion pictures of this 
remarkable Vltagraph pro
duction

pul terminal» of New Orleans. Fori 
Chicago to prate o f “ Ignorant and I “The Goddess Is now being

Our prices are remarkably reasonable, the styles the 
most approved, and their quality the best.

COME AND INSPECT OUR LINE AND  
PRICES BEFORE MAKING

YO UR SELECTION

violent politician»”  U, as a certain 
Venetian gentleman once remarked, 
"hypowrtcy against the devil.”  Can

shown « t  the •■J;

S H A D O W LA N D Mills
Mts . «y, - T!

f\ ‘‘.V' *

■
yôÉ

■


